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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The invention relates to LZ data compression and decompression systems particularly with respect to preventing storage of infrequently encountered data character strings in the compressor and decompressor dictionaries. More particularly, the invention relates to dynamically adapting the strings to be excluded in accordance with the strings encountered in the input data.

2. Description of the Prior Art

[0002] Professors Abraham Lempel and Jacob Ziv provided the theoretical basis for LZ data compression and decompression systems that are in present day widespread usage. Two of their seminal papers appear in the IEEE Transactions on Information Theory, IT-23-3, May 1977, pp. 337-343 and in the IEEE Transactions on Information Theory, IT-24-5, September 1978, pp. 530-536. A ubiquitously used data compression and decompression system known as LZW, adopted as the standard for V.42 bis modem compression and decompression, is described in U.S. Patent 4,558,302 by Welch, issued December 10, 1985. LZW has been adopted in the compression and decompression standard used in the GIF image communication protocol and is utilized in the TIFF image communication protocol. GIF is a development of CompuServe Incorporated and the name GIF is a Service Mark thereof. A reference to the GIF specification is found in GRAPHICS INTERCHANGE FORMAT, Version 89a, 31 July, 1990. TIFF is a development of Aldus Corporation and the name TIFF is a Trademark thereof. Reference to the TIFF specification is found in TIFF, Revision 6.0, Final - June 3, 1992.

[0003] Further examples of LZ dictionary based compression and decompression systems are described in the following U.S. patents: patent 4,464,650 by Eastman et al., issued August 7, 1984; patent 4,814,746 by Miller et al., issued March 21, 1989; patent 4,876,541 by Storer, issued October 24, 1989; patent 5,153,591 by Clark, issued October 6, 1992; patent 5,373,290 by Lempel et al., issued December 13, 1994; patent 5,838,264 by Cooper, issued November 17, 1998; patent 5,861,827 by Welch et al., issued January 19, 1999; and patent 5,951,623 by Reynar et al., issued September 14, 1999.

[0004] In the above dictionary based LZ compression and decompression systems, the compressor and decompressor dictionaries may be initialized with all of the single character strings of the character alphabet. In some implementations, the single character strings are considered as recognized although not explicitly stored. In such systems the value of the single character may be utilized as its code and the first available code utilized for multiple character strings would have a value greater than the single character values. In this way the decompressor can distinguish between a single character string and a multiple character string and recover the characters thereof. For example, in the ASCII environment, the alphabet has an 8 bit character size supporting an alphabet of 256 characters. Thus, the characters have values of 0-255. The first available multiple character string code can, for example, be 258 where the codes 256 and 257 are utilized as control codes as is well known.

[0005] In the prior art dictionary based LZ compression and decompression systems, specific methodologies often require that the dictionary be limited to a fixed size. For example, in the GIF protocol, the dictionary is limited to a maximum of 4095 strings with a concomitant maximum code size of 12 bits. When filled to maximum capacity, the dictionary may be frozen and utilized with the extant stored strings to perform further compression until such time as it is desirable to clear the dictionary contents.

[0006] During operation of the LZ methodology, the dictionary fills with data character strings and string fragments some of which may be only infrequently encountered. Thus, a number of the available codes may be occupied with string fragments that may only rarely, if ever again, be encountered. The codes so occupied would not significantly contribute to the compression of the input data character stream. Since, as discussed above, the dictionary may be limited in size, the number of available codes occupied by these rarely encountered string fragments may be significant which, it is believed, would have an adverse effect on compression efficiency.

[0007] It is believed that excluding infrequently encountered strings from the dictionary would improve compression performance. It is further believed that no method or apparatus exists in the data compression/decompression art for specifically excluding infrequently encountered strings from being stored in the dictionary and occupying valuable dictionary codes. EP-A-1 332 559 discloses a data compression and decompression system that prevents infrequently occurring data character strings from occupying valuable codes in the compression and decompression dictionaries, the embodiments of which are described in terms of utilizing static exclusion tables.

[0008] In said patent 5,951,623, a pre-filled dictionary is used in combination with a data specific dictionary where the pre-filled dictionary is pre-loaded with commonly occurring character sequences. The data specific dictionary is utilized in the normal LZ compression mode and the longest match from either the pre-filled dictionary or the data specific dictionary is utilized as the compressed output. Extended strings are stored in the data specific dictionary. It is believed that rarely occurring character sequences may be entered into the data specific dictionary since these rarely occurring sequences have no counterpart in the pre-filled dictionary. Even though the pre-filled dictionary stores frequently occurring sequences, infrequently occurring sequences can
from occupying valuable codes in the compression and prevents infrequently occurring data character strings vide a data compression and decompression system that provides the output stream of compressed codes. An exclusion table is included for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in the dictionary. An extended string is formed comprised of the longest match extended by the next data character in the input stream. If it is not in the exclusion table, the extended string is stored in the dictionary and a code is assigned thereto. If it is in the exclusion table, the extended string is not stored and the code remains available for another string. The number of times a string is encountered in the exclusion table is counted and the string is deleted from the exclusion table if the count exceeds a predetermined threshold. In this manner, the strings stored in the exclusion table adapt to the statistics of the input data.

Specifically, the input stream is compared to the strings stored in the dictionary until a mismatching input character occurs, thereby determining the longest match. The mismatching character is used to begin the next string search unless it is included in the exclusion table. If so, the mismatching character is outputted and further single input data characters are sequentially fetched and outputted until an input data character is fetched that is not in the exclusion table. This character is then used to begin the next string search. The number of times each such single data character is encountered in the exclusion table is counted and this single character string is deleted from the exclusion table if the count associated therewith exceeds a predetermined threshold. Again, in this manner, the strings stored in the exclusion table adapt to the statistics of the input data.

In addition to deleting strings from the exclusion table, counts are maintained of the number of times strings are matched in the dictionary. If the number of times that a string is matched in the dictionary is less than a predetermined threshold, the string is added to the exclusion table again providing an exclusion table that adapts to the statistics of the input data.

A data decompressor includes the same exclusion table as included in the compressor and utilizes the same exclusion table string deletion and addition criteria as utilized in the compressor. In this manner, the decompressor maintains the same strings stored in the exclusion table and in the dictionary as are stored in the compressor.

**SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION**

The system of the present invention includes a data compressor for compressing an input stream of data characters into an output stream of compressed codes. A dictionary stores strings of data characters encountered in the input stream, the stored strings having respective codes associated therewith. The input stream is searched by comparing the input stream to the stored strings to determine the longest match therewith. The code associated with the longest match is output so as to provide the output stream of compressed codes. An exclusion table is included for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in the dictionary. An extended string is formed comprised of the longest match extended by the next data character in the input stream. If it is not in the exclusion table, the extended string is stored in the dictionary and a code is assigned thereto. If it is in the exclusion table, the extended string is not stored and the code remains available for another string. The number of times a string is encountered in the exclusion table is counted and the string is deleted from the exclusion table if the count exceeds a predetermined threshold. In this manner, the strings stored in the exclusion table adapt to the statistics of the input data.

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS**

Figure 1 is a schematic block diagram of a data compressor for compressing data in accordance with the present invention. Figure 2 is a data structure diagram illustrating details of the single character table utilized in the data.
The best mode embodiments described below are predicated on the LZW methodology and utilize the implementation described above where the single character strings are considered as recognized by the compressor and decompressor although not explicitly initialized therein. The embodiments are modifications of the compression and decompression systems disclosed in S.N. 09/688,604.

Referring to Figure 1, a data compressor 10, together with a Dictionary 11 and an Input Character Buffer 12, compresses a stream of input data characters applied at an input 13 into a stream of corresponding compressed codes at an output 14.

The compressor 10 includes a Current Match register 20, a Current Character register 21, a Code Counter 22 and a Code Size register 23. The Code Counter 22 sequentially generates code values to be assigned to data character strings stored in the Dictionary 11 in a well known manner. The Code Size register 23 is utilized, as is well known, to control the number of bits utilized for transmitting the compressed codes from the output 14.

The compressor 10 also includes a Single Character Table 24 for accumulating statistics with respect to single character strings encountered in the input data stream. Details of the Single Character Table 24 are illustrated in Figure 2. Further included are Exclusion Tables 25 for storing data character strings to be excluded from storage in the Dictionary 11 and for accumulating statistics with respect to the excluded strings in a manner to be described. Details of the Exclusion Tables 25 are illustrated in Figure 3. Also included in the compressor 10 is an Extended String register 26 for assembling an extended string. The Extended String register 26 is utilized to facilitate testing if the extended string is in the Exclusion Tables 25. An Extended String Counter 27 is included to provide a count of the number of characters in the extended string in the Extended String register 26. The character count is utilized to facilitate searching the Exclusion Tables 25 in a manner to be described.

Also included is exclusion tables update logic 30 for deleting strings from and adding strings to the Exclusion Tables 25 so that the strings maintained therein dynamically adapt to the statistics of the input data. The logic 30 operates, in a manner to be described, utilizing a predetermined Exclusion Tables Threshold parameter, a predetermined Dictionary String Threshold parameter and a predetermined Single Character Table Threshold parameter stored in registers 31-33, respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0019] Figure 1 is a data structure diagram illustrating details of the exclusion tables utilized in the data compressor of Figure 1. Figure 2 is a control flow chart illustrating the operations executed by the compressor of Figure 1 so as to perform data compression in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 3 is a data structure diagram illustrating details of the exclusion tables utilized in the data compressor of Figure 1 and the data decompressor of Figure 5.

Figure 4 is a control flow chart illustrating the operations executed by the compressor of Figure 1 so as to perform data compression in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 5 is a schematic block diagram of a data decompressor embodied in accordance with the present invention for recovering data compressed by the compressor of Figure 1.

Figure 6 is a control flow chart illustrating the operations executed by the decompressor of Figure 5 so as to perform data decompression in accordance with the present invention.

Figure 7 is a control flow chart illustrating the character processing logic utilized in the flow chart of Figure 6.

Figure 8 is a control flow chart illustrating the string processing logic utilized in the flow chart of Figure 6.

Figure 9 is a control flow chart illustrating the exception case processing logic utilized in the flow chart of Figure 6.

Figure 10 is a control flow chart illustrating details of the string recovery blocks of Figures 6 and 8 and the string tracing block of Figure 9.

Figure 11 is a chart exemplifying the operation of the compressor of Figure 1 in accordance with the control flow chart of Figure 4 and initially empty exclusion tables.

Figure 12 illustrates the exclusion tables generated by the compressor of Figure 1 pursuant to the operational example chart of Figure 11.

Figure 13 is a chart exemplifying the operation of the compressor of Figure 1 in accordance with the control flow chart of Figure 4 and the exclusion tables of Figure 12.

Figure 14 illustrates the exclusion tables generated by the compressor of Figure 1 pursuant to the operational example chart of Figure 13.

Figure 15 is a chart exemplifying the operation of the decompressor of Figure 5 in accordance with the control flow charts of Figures 6-9 and initially empty exclusion tables. The operation of the decompressor of Figure 5 in accordance with the operational example chart of Figure 15 also generates the exclusion tables of Figure 12.

Figure 16 is a chart exemplifying the operation of the decompressor of Figure 5 in accordance with the control flow charts of Figures 6-9 and the exclusion tables of Figure 12. The operation of the decompressor of Figure 5 in accordance with the operational example chart of Figure 16 also generates the exclusion tables of Figure 14.

Figure 17 is a data structure diagram illustrating a tree structure utilized in determining the strings with which to populate the exclusion tables of Figure 3 in an alternative mode of operation.

Figures 18 and 19 are embodiment modifications to Figures 4, 7 and 8 for accommodating input data character runs.
The compressor 10 further includes a String Length Limit register 34 for storing a string length limit parameter indicating the maximum length string to be stored in the Dictionary 11. The compressor 10 additionally includes control 35 for controlling the operations of the compressor 10 in accordance with the operational flow chart of Figure 4 to be described below.

The Dictionary 11 is included for storing data character strings in cooperation with the compressor 10. Data is communicated between the compressor 10 and the Dictionary 11 via a bi-directional data bus 40 under control of a control bus 41. The Dictionary 11 contains, for example, 4096 locations configured as indicated at reference numeral 42. A Dictionary location includes a Prefix Code field 43 and a Data Character field 44 and a location is accessed in the Dictionary 11 by an address 45. In a 4096 location dictionary, the address 45 is 12 bits wide. In a well known manner, a string is stored in the Dictionary 11 by storing the code of the string prefix in the Prefix Code field 43 and the string extension data character in the Data Character field 44 of the Dictionary location. For convenience, the address 45 of the location is utilized as the string code. The Dictionary 11 is conveniently configured and utilized as an associative memory for string searching and storage in the manner described in said patent 5,838,264. String searching and storage may also be effected by other arrangements, such as by hashing, as is well known in the art (e.g., see patent 4,558,302 and 5,861,827).

In a manner to be described below, the Dictionary 11 is utilized to accumulate statistics regarding the strings stored therein for the purpose of updating the Exclusion Tables 25. To perform this function, each location 42 of the Dictionary 11 includes a Hit Counter 46 and a Character Counter 47. The Hit Counter 46 maintains a count of the number of times the string with which the Hit Counter is associated is matched in the Dictionary 11. The Character Counter 47 stores a count of the number of characters comprising the string stored at the Dictionary location. Thus, the Hit Counters 46 accumulate statistics regarding the frequency with which the strings stored in the Dictionary 11 are matched by the input data character stream. If a string in the Dictionary 11 is only infrequently encountered, this string can be included in the Exclusion Tables 25 for subsequent exclusion from the Dictionary 11 in a manner to be described below. The Character Counters 47 are utilized to facilitate the update of the Exclusion Tables 25. Although the Hit Counters 46 and the Character Counters 47 are illustrated as part of the Dictionary 11, these counters may be maintained as separate arrays appropriately indexed to the Dictionary addresses 45.

The Input Character Buffer 12 buffers the input data character stream received at the input 13. The input data characters are applied from the Input Character Buffer 12 via a bus 50 to the Current Match register 20 and the Current Character register 21 in accordance with operations to be described. The compressor 10 controls acquiring input data characters from the Input Character Buffer 12 via a control bus 51.

Referring to Figure 2, the Single Character Table 24 includes entries 60 for the respective characters of the alphabet over which data compression is performed and Counters 61 associated, respectively, with each of the characters. In a manner to be described, each of the Counters 61 is utilized to maintain a count of the number of times the character associated therewith is encountered in the input data character stream as a single character string not included in the Exclusion Tables 25. Although illustrated as an array included in the compressor 10, the Single Character Table 24 may alternatively be maintained in the Dictionary 11. Thus it is appreciated, that the Counters 61 accumulate statistics regarding the frequency of occurrence of the single character strings represented by the character entries 60. If a single character string that is not in the Exclusion Tables 25 is only infrequently encountered, this string is entered into the Exclusion Tables 25 in the Table 70, so that strings beginning with this character will thereafter be excluded from storage in the Dictionary 11.

Referring to Figure 3, the Exclusion Tables 25 include a Table 70 for storing single character strings, a Table 71 for storing character pair strings, a Table 72 for storing character triplet strings, up to a Table 73 for storing strings having a number of characters equal to the string length limit stored in the String Length Limit register 34 of Figure 1. It will be understood from the below described operation of the compressor 10 that a string stored in any of the Tables 70-73 will be excluded from storage in the Dictionary 11. It will furthermore become clear that no extension of a string stored in the Tables 70-73 will be stored in the Dictionary 11. Generally, no string longer than the string length limit in the String Length Limit register 34 (Figure 1) will be stored in the Dictionary 11. Thus, the longest strings that are stored in the Exclusion Tables 25 are stored in the Table 73 and are of length equal to the string length limit.

Associated with the Tables 70-73 are respective Arrays of Counters 74-77. Each Counter in each Array maintains a count of the number of times the string with which the counter is associated is encountered in the associated one of the Exclusion Tables. Thus, the Counters 74-77 accumulate statistics regarding the frequency of occurrence of the strings stored in the Exclusion Tables 25. If a string to be excluded is encountered too frequently, the string is deleted from the Exclusion Tables 25 so that this string can, thereafter, be stored in the Dictionary 11. Although the Counters 74-77 are illustrated as part of the Exclusion Tables 25, these Counters can be maintained as separate arrays appropriately indexed to the strings in the Tables 70-73.

With continued reference to Figures 1-3, the operation of the compressor 10, briefly, is as follows. At an initializing point in the operation, the Code Counter 22 is set to the first available multiple character string code. Additionally, the Dictionary 11, the Current Match register
20, the Extended String register 26, the Extended String Counter 27, the Exclusion Table Counters 74-77 and the Single Character Table Counters 61 are cleared. A first input data character is fetched to the Current Match register 20 to initiate a compression cycle. At the beginning of a subsequent compression cycle, the Current Match register 20 is set to contain the mismatching character determined from the preceding compression cycle.

[0032] At the beginning of the cycle, the Exclusion Tables 25 are consulted to determine if the character in the Current Match register 20 is included in the Table 70 of single characters. If so, the Counter in the Counter Array 74 associated with the character is incremented by 1. The character is outputted and the next input data character is fetched to the Current Match register 20. This continues until the fetched character in the Current Match register 20 is not in the Exclusion Tables 25. The character in the Current Match register 20 is then shifted into the Extended String register 26 and 1 is added to the Extended String Counter 27. The corresponding Counter 61 in the Single Character Table 24 is also incremented by 1. The next input data character is then fetched to the Current Character register 21. This character is also shifted into the Extended String register 26 and the Extended String Counter 27 is again incremented by 1.

[0033] The Dictionary 11 is searched for the string represented by the current match concatenated with the current character. If the string is found in the Dictionary 11, the Hit Counter 46 associated with the matched string is incremented by 1. The string code thereof is loaded into the Current Match register 20 and the next input data character is fetched to the Current Character register 21. This character is also shifted into the Extended String register 26 and the Extended String Counter 27 is again incremented.

[0034] The search continues until the string represented by the contents of the Current Match register 20 and the Current Character register 21 is not found in the Dictionary 11, the character in the Current Character register 21 comprising the mismatching character. In this manner, the input data character stream is matched against the strings in the Dictionary 11 until the longest match is determined with statistics of the frequency of occurrence of the matched strings being accumulated in the Hit Counters 46. The code of the longest matching string is output at the compressed output 14 from the Current Match register 20 utilizing the number of bits determined by the Code Size register 23.

[0035] The string not found in the Dictionary 11 is stored therein at the code assigned by the Code Counter 22 unless the character count in the Extended String Counter 27 is greater than the string length limit in the String Length Limit register 34 or the string is included in the Exclusion Tables 25. The Extended String register 26 and the Extended String Counter 27 facilitate the inquiry into the Exclusion Tables 25 since the character count in the Extended String Counter 27 indicates which of the Tables 70-73 should be consulted and the Extended String register 26 contains the extended string being tested. If the string length is not greater than the string length limit and the string is not in the Exclusion Tables 25, it is stored in the Dictionary 11 at the code assigned by the Code Counter 22 and the Code Counter 22 is incremented by 1. Additionally, the Hit Counter 46 associated with the stored string is set to 1 and the Character Counter 47 associated with the stored string is set to the count in the Extended String Counter 27. In this manner, the Hit Counter 46 begins the accumulation of frequency of occurrence statistics for the stored string. The corresponding Character Counter 47 is set to the number of characters in the string to facilitate the Exclusion Tables update process to be described.

[0036] If the string is excluded either because of string length or inclusion in the Exclusion Tables 25, the Dictionary 11 is not updated and the Code Counter 22 is not incremented. If the string is excluded because of inclusion in the Exclusion Tables 25, the associated one of the counters 74-77 is incremented by 1 to accumulate frequency of occurrence statistics with respect to the string.

[0037] If the string is excluded from storage, the compression cycle is concluded by setting the Current Match register 20 to the character in the Current Character register 21. If, however, the string is stored in the Dictionary 11, a test is performed to determine if the Dictionary 11 is full. If the Dictionary is not full, the compression cycle is concluded by again setting the Current Match register 20 to the character in the Current Character register 21.

[0038] If the Dictionary is full, the Current Character is outputted and the Exclusion Tables 25 are updated by deleting strings therefrom and adding strings thereto in accordance with the statistics accumulated by the Single Character Table Counters 61, the Counters 74-77 of the Exclusion Tables 25 and the Hit Counters 46 of the Dictionary 11. Generally, a string that is frequently encountered in the Exclusion Tables 25 is deleted therefrom and a string that is infrequently encountered in the Dictionary 11 is added to the Exclusion Tables 25.

[0039] After updating the Exclusion Tables 25, control returns to the initialization point described above where appropriate resetting and clearing is performed.

[0040] Referring to Figure 4, with continued reference to Figures 1-3, a control flow chart is illustrated showing the detailed operations to be executed by the compressor 10. The control 35 of the compressor 10 is considered as containing appropriate circuitry such as state machines, or appropriate software, to control execution of the operations. The flow chart of Figure 4 is predicated on a variable length output and the Code Size register 23 is utilized to this effect. In an ASCII variable length code implementation, the Code Size may begin with 9 bits and sequentially increase to 10, 11 and 12 bits at codes 512, 1024 and 2048, respectively.

[0041] The operation of the compressor 10 can begin either with cleared or initialized Exclusion Tables 25 in accordance with a block 90. If the Exclusion Tables 25
are initially cleared, the Tables 70-73 are initially empty of all strings. By the operations depicted in Figure 4, the Exclusion Tables 25 are populated with strings based on statistics accumulated in the Dictionary 11 and Single Character Table 24.

Alternatively, an automatic procedure for populating the Exclusion Tables 25 with an initial set of strings is provided hereinbelow with respect to Figure 17. This procedure for identifying infrequently encountered strings is a modification of the procedure described in said patent 5,951,623 wherein frequently encountered strings are identified.

As a further alternative, the Exclusion Tables 25 may be initially populated by a practitioner in the art having knowledge of the string distribution statistics of the type of data being compressed. Useful information regarding English language statistics may be found in an article by Marcus et al., "Building a Large Annotated Corpus of English: The Penn Treebank", Computational Linguistics, Vol. 19, No. 2, pp. 313-330 (1993), and in the book By. G. Zipf "Human Behavior and the Principle of Least Effort", 1949.

In whatever manner the block 90 is implemented, the operations of Figure 4 dynamically adjust the contents of the Exclusion Tables 25 in accordance with the statistics of the input data.

Control proceeds to a block 91 whereat the Code Counter 22 is initialized to a first available code, for example, 258 in the ASCII environment. At a block 92, the Code Size register 23 is initialized to the beginning Code Size, for example, 9 bits in ASCII embodiments. At a block 93, the Current Match register 20, the Extended String register 26, the Extended String Counter 27, the Exclusion Table Counters 74-77, the Single Character Table Counters 61, and the Dictionary 11, including Hit Counters 46 and Character Counters 47, are cleared.

At a block 94, an input data character is fetched to the Current Match register 20. If processing entered the block 94 from the block 93, this is the first data character fetched from the input data character stream after performing the initial setting and clearing operations of the blocks 91-93. At a block 95, the Exclusion Tables 25 are consulted to determine if the character in the Current Match register 20 is included as a single character string to be excluded. Thus, at the block 95, it is only necessary to consult the Table 70 of single characters.

If the character in the Current Match register 20 is included in the Table 70, the YES branch from the block 95 is taken to a block 96. At the block 96, the Counter in the Counter Array 74 associated with the character is incremented by 1. Thus, at the block 96, statistics are accumulated with respect to the frequency of occurrence of single character strings encountered in the Exclusion Tables 25. Processing proceeds to a block 97 whereat the character in the Current Match register 20 is outputted from the Current Match register 20 at the compressed output 14 utilizing the number of bits designated by the Code Size register 23. Processing returns to the block 94 from the block 97 to fetch the next input data character to the Current Match register 20.

If, at the block 95, the character in the Current Match register 20 is not in the Exclusion Tables 25, the NO branch from the block 95 is taken to a block 98. At the block 98, the Counter 61 in the Single Character Table 24 associated with the character in the Current Match register 20 is incremented by 1. In this manner statistics are accumulated with respect to the single character strings that are encountered in the input data character stream and are not excluded by the Exclusion Tables 25. Thereafter, at a block 99, the character in the Current Match register 20 is shifted into the Extended String register 26 and, at a block 100, the count in the Extended String Counter 27 is incremented by 1.

At a block 110, the next input data character is fetched to the Current Character register 21. At a block 111, the character in the Current Character register 21 is shifted into the Extended String register 26 and, at a block 112, the count in the Extended String Counter 27 is incremented by 1. It is appreciated that as the characters of a string are being fetched from the input data character stream at the block 110, the characters of the string are entered into the Extended String register 26 and are counted by the Extended String Counter 27 in order to facilitate the string processing to be described.

Processing continues at a block 113 whereat the Dictionary 11 is searched to determine if the string corresponding to the code in the Current Match register 20 concatenated by the character in the Current Character register 21 is in the Dictionary 11. Dictionary searching procedures are well known in the art for performing the function of the block 113 (e.g., see said patent 4,558,302; 5,838,264 or 5,861,827). In particular, the Dictionary 11 may be searched associatively as described in said patent 5,838,264. The string is in the Dictionary 11 if the Prefix Code 43 and Character 44 of a Dictionary location matches the code in the Current Match register 20 and the character in the Current Character register 21, respectively. The Address 45 of the location provides the code of the matched string.

If, at the block 113, the string is found in the Dictionary 11, the YES branch from the block 113 is taken to a block 114. At block 114, the Hit Counter 46 associated with the matched string is incremented by 1. Since the Address 45 of the matched string has been located in the Dictionary 11, the associated Hit Counter 46 is readily accessed and incremented. In this manner, the Hit Counters 46 accumulate statistics with respect to the frequency of occurrence of the matched strings. Control proceeds to a block 115 whereat the contents of the Current Match register 20 is updated to contain the code of the string that was found. Specifically, the string code Address 45 of the Dictionary location at which the string was found is entered into the Current Match register 20. After updating the Current Match register 20 with the code of the currently matched string, control returns to the block 110 to fetch the next input data character to the
Current Character register 21. Processing continues with the blocks 111 and 112 as described above where the currently fetched character is shifted into the Extended String register 26 and the Extended String Counter 27 is incremented by 1.

In this manner, the loop formed by the blocks 110-115 compares the input data character stream with the strings stored in the Dictionary 11 to find the longest match therewith. The input data character string being extended, and searched in the Dictionary 11, continues to be extended and stored in the Extended String register 26 while the count of the number of characters in the string is maintained in the Extended String Counter 27. Additionally, as the strings are extended and matched, the associated Hit Counters 46 continue to maintain the statistics thereof.

At the block 113, when the concatenation of the currently matched string with the next character fetched at the block 110 results in an extended string that is not in the Dictionary 11, the NO branch from the block 113 is taken to a block 116. At the block 116, the code of the Current Match is output as part of the compressed code stream provided at the compressor output 14. The code of the Current Match is provided by the Current Match register 20 and is output utilizing the number of bits denoted by the Code Size register 23. When Current Match is a multiple character string, the code of the string resides in the Current Match register 20 and was the longest match found in the Dictionary 11, as described above with respect to the block 113. It is appreciated that the Current Match that is output at the block 116 can also be a single character. The output code in this case is the value of the character which is also provided from the Current Match register 20.

Processing proceeds to a block 120 whereat the character count in the Extended String Counter 27 is compared to the string length limit in the String Length Limit register 34 to determine if the character count of the extended string that was not found in the Dictionary 11 at the block 113 is greater than the string length limit. The test of block 120 is performed so that extended strings that might otherwise have been stored in the Dictionary 11 can be excluded therefrom if the string is longer than a predetermined length. This feature is included in the preferred embodiment of the present invention because of the observation that strings of non-repetitive characters greater than a certain length tend not to be repeated depending on the statistics of the data, the size of the alphabet and the size of the Dictionary. For example, it has been observed in the GIF environment where a limited size dictionary is utilized, that with a 256 character alphabet and non-repetitive data, strings of approximately four or five characters are rarely repeated.

Thus, strings greater than the string length limit may be excluded from storage in the Dictionary 11 because such strings may be only infrequently, if ever again, encountered. In this manner, string codes assigned by the Code Counter 22 are prevented from being usurped by such infrequently encountered strings.

Optionally, the present invention may be implemented without utilizing the feature represented by the block 120. If it is desired so to do, the block 120 would be eliminated. Furthermore, the string length limitation may be by-passed if a repeating character run is occurring in the input data character stream. This embodiment modification will be described with respect to Figures 18 and 19.

If at the block 120, the character count of the extended string is not greater than the string length limit, the NO branch is taken from the block 120 to a block 121. At the block 121, the Exclusion Tables 25 are consulted to determine if the string in the Extended String register 26 is included therein. The appropriate one of the Tables 70-73 is consulted depending on the character count in the Extended String Counter 27. If, for example, the Extended String Counter 27 indicates that the extended string in the Extended String register 26 is comprised of three characters, the Table 72 of character triplets is consulted. If the extended string in the Extended String register 26 is not included in the Exclusion Tables 25, the NO branch from the block 121 is taken to a block 122.

As discussed above, the string in the Extended String register 26 is the extended string that was not found in the Dictionary 11 at the block 113. At the block 122, this extended string is entered into the Dictionary 11 and the extant code of the Code Counter 22 is assigned to this stored extended string. Details of specific implementations for the function of the block 122 are well known (e.g. see said patent 4,558,302; 5,838,264 or 5,861,827). Specifically, in the preferred embodiment disclosed herein, the code in the Current Match register 20 and the character in the Current Character register 21 are entered into the Prefix Code field 43 and the Character field 44, respectively, of the Dictionary location addressed by the extant code in the Code Counter 22. It will be appreciated that the extended string is entered into the next empty location of the Dictionary 11. Pursuant to the operation of the compressor 10 described herein, the value in the Current Match register 20 stored into the Prefix Code field 43 can either be a single character value or a multiple character string code.

Control proceeds to a block 123 whereat the Hit Counter 46 associated with the stored string is set to 1. As discussed above, this Hit Counter 46 accumulates frequency of occurrence statistics with respect to the associated stored string. At a block 124, the Character Counter 47 associated with the stored string is set to the count in the Extended String Counter 27. Thus, the associated Character Counter 47 is set to the number of characters comprising the stored extended string. The Character Counter 47 is utilized to facilitate updating the Exclusion Tables 25 in a manner to be described.

Processing then proceeds to a block 125 whereat the code in the Code Counter 22 is tested to determine if an increase in code size is required. If so, processing continues to a block 126 whereat the Code...
Size register 23 is incremented by 1. If an increase in Code Size is not required at the block 125, the block 126 is bypassed to continue processing at a block 127. At block 127, the Code Counter 22 is incremented by 1. At a block 128, a test is performed to determine if the Dictionary 11 is full. This test is conveniently performed by checking the overflow output of the Code Counter 22 to determine if the Code Counter 22 has overflowed as the result of the incrementation at the block 127.

[0061] If at the block 128 the Dictionary 11 is not full, the NO branch from the block 128 is taken to a block 133. At the block 133, the Current Match register 20, the Extended String register 26 and the Extended String Counter 27 are cleared. At a block 134, the character in the Current Character register 21 is set into the Current Match register 20. Thus, the Current Match register 20 is set with the character that resulted in the mismatch at the block 113. This character is utilized to begin the next compression cycle and, accordingly, control returns to the block 95.

[0062] If, at the block 120, the character count of the extended string is greater than the string length limit or if, at the block 121, the extended string in the Extended String register 26 is included in the Exclusion Tables 25, the associated YES branch is taken from the block 120 or from the block 121, through a block 135, directly to the block 133 to bypass the processing of the blocks 122-128. When this occurs, the extended string is not stored in the Dictionary 11 and the Code Counter 22 is not incremented.

[0063] When the extended string is included in the Exclusion Tables 25, the YES branch from the block 121 is taken to the block 135. At the block 135, the appropriate Counter in the Counter Arrays 74-77 associated with the extended string is incremented by 1. Thus, statistics are accumulated with respect to the frequency of encountering the extended string in the Exclusion Tables 25. As previously discussed, control proceeds from the block 135 to the block 133.

[0064] It is appreciated from the above that whether the extended string is stored in or excluded from the Dictionary 11, processing continues at the block 133 when the Dictionary 11 is not full, as described above.

[0065] At the block 128, when the Dictionary 11 is determined to be full, the YES branch from the block 128 is taken to a block 140. At the block 140, the character in the Current Character register 21 is outputted at the compressed output 14 utilizing the number of bits designated by the Code Size register 23. Control proceeds to a block 141 whereat the Exclusion Tables 25 are updated by deleting each string from the Exclusion Tables 25 where the associated Counter in the Counter Arrays 74-77 is greater than the Exclusion Tables Threshold in the register 31. The Exclusion Tables Threshold is selected so that frequently encountered strings will be deleted from the Tables 70-73 of the Exclusion Tables 25. Thus, in subsequent operations of the compressor 10, the strings that are deleted from the Exclusion Tables 25 at the block 141 can be stored in the Dictionary 11 when encountered in the input data character stream.

[0066] Processing proceeds to a block 142 whereat strings are stored from the Dictionary 11 into the Exclusion Tables 25 where the Hit Counters 46 associated with these Dictionary strings are less than the Dictionary String Threshold in the register 32. The Dictionary String Threshold is selected so that strings that were only infrequently matched in the Dictionary 11 can be set into the Exclusion Tables 25 so that in subsequent operations of the compressor 10 these strings will be excluded from Dictionary storage. The Character Counters 47 are utilized to facilitate the function of the block 142 in identifying the appropriate Table 70-73 in which to store a string.

[0067] Procedures for extracting the characters of the string from the Dictionary 11 for storage in the Exclusion Tables 25 are well known (e.g., see said patent 4,558,302; 5,838,264 or 5,861,827). Briefly, the character in the Character field 44 of the accessed Dictionary location is saved and the code in the Prefix Code field 43 of the location is utilized to again access the Dictionary 11. The character is saved from this accessed location and the Prefix Code thereof provides the next Dictionary location to access in this backward trace of the string. When the Prefix Code is equal to a character value, all of the characters of the string have been recovered for storage in the appropriate Table 70-73 of the Exclusion Tables 25.

[0068] Control proceeds to a block 143 whereat selected single character strings from the Single Character Table 24 are stored into Table 70 of the Exclusion Tables 25. A string is selected where the associated Counter 61 has a non-zero count less than the Single Character Table Threshold in the register 33. Thus, in a manner similar to that discussed with respect to the block 142, single character strings that were only infrequently encountered can be stored in the Exclusion Tables 25 so that strings beginning with such single characters can be excluded from Dictionary storage in subsequent operations of the compressor 10.

[0069] Since the Single Character Table 24 includes an entry for each of the alphabet characters, only the non-zero counts are utilized in performing the functionality of the block 143. Alternatively, the Single Character Table 24 may be arranged so that only single characters that are actually encountered are counted therein. With this alternative arrangement, the entire Single Character Table 24 would be cleared at the block 93. It is appreciated with respect to the blocks 142 and 143 that the strings entered into the Exclusion Tables 25 are not already stored therein since these strings were not excluded strings in the processing of the compressor 10 described above.

[0070] After updating the Exclusion Tables 25 at the block 141-143, control returns to the block 91 to begin appropriate resetting and clearing prior to beginning a further cycle of selectively filling the Dictionary 11 with strings.
Although the blocks 141-143 perform updating of the Exclusion Tables 25 pursuant to the Dictionary 11 being filled with strings, it is appreciated that other embodiments may be utilized in practicing the invention. For example, strings may be deleted from the Exclusion Tables 25 “on the fly” whenever the Counter associated with a string exceeds the Exclusion Tables Threshold 31. Similarly, strings may be transferred from the Dictionary 11 to the Exclusion Tables 25 at a predetermined point prior to the Dictionary becoming full.

If, at the block 90, the operations begin with cleared Exclusion Tables, the block 141 can be bypassed during the first iteration through the flow chart of Figure 4 since the Exclusion Tables 25 will be empty when processing first enters the block 141. Although the blocks 141-143 describe both deleting strings from and adding strings to the Exclusion Tables 25, it is appreciated that the invention can also be practiced where only one of the updating operations is performed with respect to the Exclusion Tables 25.

If, at the blocks 142 and 143, one or more of the Tables 70-73 are full, an appropriate string deletion strategy can be utilized prior to performing the functions of the blocks 142 and 143. For example, strings can be deleted that had been entered into the Exclusion Tables 25 but had not thereafter been encountered in subsequent processing of the compressor 10. The Counters 74-77 associated with such strings would have zero counts therein.

It is appreciated that the blocks 91, 92, 94, 110, 113, 115, 116, 122, 125-127 and 134 depict the underlying LZW data compression processing of Figure 4. Thus, any known implementation of LZW data compression can be utilized in implementing these LZW data compression aspects.

Referring to Figure 5, with continued reference to Figures 1-3, a data decompressor 210, together with a Dictionary 211 and an Input Code Buffer 212, decompresses a stream of compressed codes applied at an input 213 into a recovered stream of data characters at an output 214. It is appreciated that the compressed code stream from the output 14 of the compressor 10 (Figure 1), if applied to the input 213 of the decompressor 210, results in the recovery, at the output 214 of the decompressor 210, of the original input data character stream applied to the input 13 of the compressor 10.

The decompressor 210 includes a Current Code register 220, a Previous Code register 221, a Code Counter 222 and a Code Size register 223. The Code Size register 223 performs a similar function to that described above with respect to the Code Size register 23 of the compressor 10 in that the Code size register 223 determines the number of bits in which the decompressor 210 receives the input compressed codes. The Code Counter 222 sequentially generates code values to be assigned to extended strings stored in the Dictionary 211 by the decompressor 210 and used to process incoming compressed codes in a manner to be described. It is appreciated from the descriptions below that the Code Counter 222 maintains a lock-step relationship with the Code Counter 22 of the compressor 10 of Figure 1.

The decompressor 210 also includes a Single Character Table 224 identical to the Single Character Table 24 discussed above with respect to Figures 1 and 2. The character array 60 and Counters 61 discussed above with respect to Figure 2, are denoted as character array 260 and Counters 261 with respect to the Single Character Table 224 of the decompressor 210. In a manner to be described, the decompressor 210 accumulates the same statistics with respect to single character strings as are accumulated by the compressor 10 in the Single Character Table 24.

The decompressor 210 further includes Exclusion Tables 225 identical to the Exclusion Tables 25 described above with respect to Figures 1 and 3. The Tables 70-73 and the Counters 74-77 discussed above with respect to Figure 3, are denoted as Tables 270-273 and Counters 274-277 with respect to the Exclusion Tables 225 of the decompressor 210. In a manner to be described, the decompressor 210 stores the same strings and accumulates the same statistics in the Exclusion Tables 225 as are stored and accumulated in the Exclusion Tables 25 by the compressor 10.

Also included in the decompressor 210 is an Extended String register 226 for assembling an extended string. The Extended String register 226 is utilized to facilitate determining if the extended string is in the Exclusion Tables 225 in a manner similar to that described above with respect to the Extended String register 26 of the compressor 10. The decompressor 210 further includes a String Length Limit register 234 for storing a string length limit parameter indicating the maximum length string to be stored in the Dictionary 211. The String Length Limit register 234 is utilized in the decompressor 210 in the manner described above with respect to the String Length Limit register 34 of the compressor 10. The above descriptions with respect to the optional string length limitation feature of the compressor 10 also apply to the string length limitation feature as utilized in the decompressor 210 in a manner to be further described.

Also included is exclusion tables update logic 230 which utilizes a predetermined Exclusion Tables Threshold, a predetermined Dictionary String Threshold and a predetermined Single Character Table Threshold parameter stored in registers 231-233 respectively. The logic 230 and registers 231-233 are identical to the logic 30 and the registers 31-33 described above with respect to Figure 1. The exclusion tables update logic 230 is included in the decompressor 210 for deleting strings from and adding strings to the Exclusion Tables 225 so that the strings stored therein are maintained identical to the strings stored in the Exclusion Tables 25 by the compressor 10 in a manner to be described.

The decompressor 210 also includes a Current String Buffer 254 and a Current String Counter 256. The Current String Buffer 254 holds the characters of the
string corresponding to Current Code and the Current String Counter 256 provides a count of the number of characters in the string corresponding to Current Code. Additionally, the decompressor 210 includes a Previous String Buffer 255 and a Previous String Counter 257. At the end of a decompression cycle, in accordance with the descriptions below, the contents of the Current String Buffer 254 and the Current String Counter 256 are, when appropriate, transferred to the Previous String Buffer 255 and the Previous String Counter 257, respectively, so that previous string information is available in the next decompression cycle.

[0082] The decompressor 210 further includes Working Buffers 227 for assembling strings for processing and outputting in a manner to be described. Also included is control 235 for controlling the operations of the decompressor 210 in accordance with the operational flow charts of Figures 6-9.

[0083] The Dictionary 211 is configured and utilized for string storage and searching identically in the manner of the Dictionary 11 described above with respect to Figure 1. The Dictionary 211, in cooperation with the decompressor 210 stores data character strings corresponding to received compressed code inputs and accumulates statistics regarding the strings stored therein in the same manner described above with respect to Figure 1 for the Dictionary 11. Data is communicated between the decompressor 210 and the Dictionary 211 via a bi-directional data bus 240 under control of a control bus 241. In the operation of the decompressor 210, the contents of the Dictionary 211 are maintained identical to the contents of the Dictionary 11 of the compressor 10 of Figure 1. The descriptions given above with respect to the elements 42-47 of the Dictionary 11 also apply to the elements 242-247, respectively, of the Dictionary 211. In a manner to be described, the decompressor 210 accumulates the same statistics in the Hit Counters 246 and Character Counters 247 as are accumulated by the compressor 10 in the Hit Counters 46 and Character Counters 47.

[0084] The Input Code Buffer 212 buffers the input compressed codes received at the input 213. The individual input codes are applied from the Input Code Buffer 212, via a bus 250, to the Current Code register 220 in accordance with operations to be described. The decompressor 210 controls acquiring input codes from the Input Code Buffer 212 via a control bus 251.

[0085] With continued reference to Figures 2, 3 and 5, the operation of the decompressor 210 will be briefly described. Throughout the operation, the Hit Counters 246 of the Dictionary 211, the Counter Arrays 274-277 of the Exclusion Tables 225 and the Counters 261 of the Single Character Table 224 accumulate the same statistics as, and in lock step with, the corresponding Counters described above with respect to the compressor 10. At an initializing point in the operation, the Code Counter 222 is set to the same first available multiple character string code to which the Code Counter 22 of the compressor 10 is initially set. Additionally, the Dictionary 211, the Current Code register 220, the Previous Code register 221, the Previous String Buffer 255, the Exclusion Table Counters 274-277 and the Single Character Table Counters 261 are cleared.

[0086] The decompressor 210 provides initial Previous Code information by initially fetching and outputting the first input code. By the operation of the compressor 10 described above, it is appreciated that the first input code represents a single character and the Exclusion Tables 225 are consulted to determine if the character is included therein. If so, at least the next input code will again represent a single character. Accordingly, input codes are fetched and the characters represented thereby are outputted. The first such code representing a character not in the Exclusion Tables 225 is set into the Previous Code register 221. The code fetching to the Current Code register 220 utilizes the number of bits determined by the Code Size in the Code Size register 223. For each such fetched character that is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the Counter of the Exclusion Tables Counter Array 274 associated with the character is incremented by 1. For the first such character not in the Exclusion Tables 225, the Counter of the Single Character Table Counters 261 associated with the character is incremented by 1.

[0087] The decompression cycle begins by the decompressor 210 fetching the next input code to the Current Code register 220 again utilizing the number of bits determined by the Code Size. The fetched code is examined to determine if it is equal to a character value, greater than the character values but less than the code in the Code Counter 222, or not less than the code in the Code Counter 222.

[0088] If the Current Code is greater than the character values and less than the code in the Code Counter 222, the Current Code represents a multiple character string contained in the Dictionary 211. The characters of the string corresponding to Current Code are recovered and output. The Hit Counters 246 associated with the string and with each stored multi-character prefix string thereof are incremented by 1. Additionally, the Counter of the Single Character Table Counters 261 associated with the first character of the recovered string is incremented by 1.

[0089] The string corresponding to Previous Code is concatenated with the first character of the string corresponding to Current Code to form an extended string. If the extended string length is not greater than the string length limit and the extended string is not in the Exclusion Tables 225, the extended string is stored in the Dictionary 211 at the code assigned by the Code Counter 222. The Code Counter 222 is then incremented. The Hit Counter 246 associated with the stored string is incremented by 1. If the extended string length exceeds the string length limit or the extended string is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the extended string is not stored and the Code Counter 222 is not incremented. If the extended string is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the Cou-
ter of the Exclusion Tables Counter Arrays 275-277 associated with the extended string is incremented by 1. The decompression cycle is concluded by setting Previous Code to Current Code.

[0090] If the fetched Current Code is not less than the code in the Code Counter 222, the fetched Current Code represents a string that is stored in the Dictionary 11 (Figure 1) but is not yet stored in the Dictionary 211. It is appreciated that in the decompressor embodiment described herein, the fetched Current Code will be equal to the Code Counter 222. When this occurs, exception case processing similar to that described in said patent 4,558,302 is utilized. Briefly, the string corresponding to Previous Code is extended by the first character thereof and the characters of the extended string are output. The extended string is stored in the Dictionary 211 at the code assigned by the Code Counter 222. The Code Counter 222 is incremented by 1 and the Hit Counter 246 associated with the stored string is incremented by 1. This extended string that is output and stored is the string corresponding to Current Code.

[0091] The string corresponding to Current Code is then traced in the Dictionary 211 and the Hit Counters 246 associated with the string and with each stored multi-character prefix string thereof are incremented by 1. Additionally, the Counter of the Single Character Table Counters 261 associated with the first character of the string is incremented by 1. The decompression cycle is concluded by setting Previous Code to Current Code.

[0092] If the input Current Code is equal to a character value, the character is outputted. An extended string is formed by concatenating the string corresponding to Previous Code with the character corresponding to Current Code. If the extended string length does not exceed the string length limit and the extended string is not in the Exclusion Tables 225, the extended string is stored in the Dictionary 211 at the code assigned by the Code Counter 222. The Code Counter 222 is then incremented by 1. The Hit Counter 246 associated with the stored string is incremented by 1. If the length of the extended string exceeds the string length limit or if the extended string is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the extended string is not stored in the Dictionary 211 and the Code Counter 222 is not incremented. If the extended string is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the Counter of the Counter Arrays 274-277 associated with the extended string is incremented by 1.

[0093] A test is performed to determine if the Dictionary 211 is full. If the Dictionary is not full, the Exclusion Tables 225 are then consulted to determine if the character corresponding to Current Code is included therein. If not, the decompression cycle concludes by setting Previous Code to Current Code. The Counter of the Single Character Table Counters 261 associated with the character is incremented by 1.

[0094] If the character corresponding to Current Code is in the Exclusion Tables 225, the Counter in the Counter Array 274 associated with the character corresponding to Current Code is incremented by 1. At this point the decompressor 210 generates new Previous Code information in a manner similar to that described above by fetching and outputting consecutive input codes that represent single characters which are included in the Exclusion Tables 225. For each such character, the associated Counter in the Counter Array 274 is incremented by 1. When a code is fetched that represents a single character string that is not in the Exclusion Tables or that represents a multiple character string, the string corresponding to this fetched Current Code is utilized to provide the new Previous Code information. The string character or characters are outputted and Previous Code is set to the Current Code. If the fetched code represents a single character string that is not in the Exclusion Tables, the associated Counter 261 in the Single Character Table 224 is incremented by 1. If the fetched code represents a multiple character string, the Hit Counters 246 in the Dictionary 211 associated with the string and with each stored multi-character prefix string thereof are incremented by 1. Additionally, the Single Character Table Counter 261 associated with the first character of the string is incremented by 1.

[0095] If the Dictionary 211 is full, the Exclusion Tables 225 are updated by deleting strings therefrom and adding strings thereto in accordance with the statistics accumulated by the Single Character Table Counters 261, the Counters 274-277 of the Exclusion Tables 225 and the Hit Counters 246 of the Dictionary 211. It will be appreciated that the decompressor 210 maintains the same strings in the Exclusion Tables 225 as are maintained in the Exclusion Tables 25 by the compressor 10.

[0096] After updating the Exclusion Tables 225, control returns to the initialization point described above where appropriate resetting and clearing is performed.

[0097] The control flow charts of Figures 6-9 illustrate the detailed operations to be executed by the decompressor 210. The control 235 is considered as containing appropriate circuitry such as state machines, or appropriate software, to control execution of the operations.

[0098] Referring to Figure 6, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3 and 5, at a block 300, the Exclusion Tables 225 are either cleared or initialized in a manner consistent with that described above with respect to the block 90 of Figure 4. The block 300 is implemented so that the decompressor 210 and the compressor 10 begin operation with the same contents in the corresponding Exclusion Tables and associated Counter Arrays. At a block 301, the Code Counter 222 is initialized in the manner described above with respect to the block 91 of Figure 4. At a block 302, the Code Size register 223 is initialized to the beginning Code Size as explained above with respect to the block 92 of Figure 4. At a block 303, the Current Code register 220, the Previous Code register 221, the Previous String Buffer 255, the Exclusion Table Counters 274-277, the Single Character Table Counters 261 and the Dictionary 211, including the Hit Counters 246 and Character Counters 247, are cleared.
At a block 304, an input compressed code is fetched to the Current Code register 220 utilizing the number of bits determined by Code Size. If control enters block 304 from block 303, the code that is fetched will be the first input code. Because of the above described operations of the compressor 10, the first fetched code is a single character. Accordingly, at a block 305, the character corresponding to the fetched Current Code is provided at the decompressor output 214.

At a block 306, the Exclusion Tables 225 are consulted to determine if the single character string corresponding to Current Code is included therein. Since the string is a single character, the Table 270 of single character strings is accessed. If Current Code corresponds to an excluded character, the YES branch from the block 306 is taken to a block 307. At the block 307, the Exclusion Table Counter in the Counter Array 274 associated with the character corresponding to Current Code is incremented by 1. Control returns from the block 307 to the block 304 to fetch the next input compressed code to the Current Code register 220. The loop comprising the blocks 304-307 is executed until an input code is fetched that represents a single character string not included in the Exclusion Tables 225. When this occurs, the NO branch from the block 306 is taken to a block 310.

It is appreciated herein that control codes are not considered as included in the compressed code stream since the functions thereof are not germane to the invention. Therefore, the processing described herein is considered as ignoring the presence of control codes.

If, at the block 315, Current Code does not equal a character value, the NO branch from the block 315 is taken to the block 316. If the Current Code is equal to a character value, the YES branch from the block 315 is taken to a block 317 whereat character processing is performed. Details of the character processing of the block 317 are described with respect to Figure 7.

At the block 316, the Current Code in the Current Code register 220 is compared to the code in the Code Counter 222 to determine if Current Code is less than Code Counter. If, at the block 316, Current Code is less than Code Counter, the code in the Current Code register 220 represents a multiple character string stored in the Dictionary 211. Accordingly, the YES branch from the block 316 is taken to a block 318 to perform string processing. Details of the string processing of the block 318 are described with respect to Figure 8.

If, at the block 316, the code in the Current Code register 220 is equal to the code in the Code Counter 222, the Current Code represents a string not yet stored in the Dictionary 211. Accordingly, the NO branch from the block 316 is taken to a block 319 whereat exception case processing is performed. Details of the exception case processing of the block 319 are described with respect to Figure 9.

When the string processing of the block 318 or the exception case processing of the block 319 is concluded, control returns to the block 313 for the next decompression cycle.

If, at the block 317, Current Code is equal to a character value and the character processing of the block 317 is performed, processing continues with a block 330. At the block 330, the character corresponding to Current Code is output by providing the character from the Current Code register 220 to the decompressor output 214.

Processing proceeds to a block 331 whereat a test is performed to determine if the Dictionary 211 is full. This test is conveniently performed by checking the overflow output of the Code Counter 222 to determine if the Code Counter 222 has overflowed as the result of the
incrementation thereof during the processing of the flow charts of Figures 7-9 to be described.

If, at the block 331, the Dictionary 211 is not full, the NO branch from the block 331 is taken to a block 332. At the block 332, the Exclusion Tables 225 are consulted to determine if the character in the Current Code register 220 is included in the Exclusion Tables 225. As discussed above with respect to the block 306, conveniently, the Table 270 of single characters is searched to perform the function of the block 332. If the character corresponding to Current Code is not in the Exclusion Tables 225, the NO branch from the block 332 returns to the block 310.

If, at the block 332, the character corresponding to Current Code is included in the Exclusion Tables 225, the YES branch from the block 332 is taken to a block 333. At the block 333, the Exclusion Table Counter of the Counter Array 274 associated with the character corresponding to Current Code is incremented for each recovered character of the string. As discussed herein, the methodologies utilized in recovering a string from a dictionary are well known. Conveniently, the string corresponding to Previous Code is not in the Exclusion Tables 225, the NO branch from the block 332 returns to the block 310.

Accordingly, processing proceeds from the block 333 to a block 334 whereat the next input compressed code is fetched to the Current Code register 220. At a block 335, the Current Code is evaluated to determine if it is equal to a character value. Processing such as that described with respect to the block 315 is performed to execute the function of the block 335.

If the code in the Current Code register 220 represents a single character, the YES branch from the block 335 returns to the block 330 to continue the previous string re-initialization process. If, at the block 335, the code in the Current Code register 220 is not equal to a character value but instead represents a multiple character string, the NO branch from the block 335 is taken to continue the previous string re-initialization process at a block 336.

At this point in the processing, if the NO branch from the block 335 is taken, it is appreciated that the code in the Current Code register 220 represents a multiple character string stored in the Dictionary 211. Because of the processing experienced through the blocks 332-335, the Current Code cannot represent an exception case string that is not yet stored in the Dictionary.

Accordingly, at the block 336, the string corresponding to the code in the Current Code register 220 is recovered from the Dictionary 211 utilizing the Working Buffers 227 to hold the recovered characters of the string in the appropriate order. The Previous String Counter 257 is incremented for each recovered character of the string. As discussed herein, the methodologies utilized in recovering a string from a dictionary are well known for implementing the string recovery functionality of the block 336 (e.g., see said patent 4,558,302; 5,838,264 or 5,861,827).

Additionally, at the block 336, the Hit Counters 246 associated with the recovered string and with each stored multi-character prefix string thereof are incremented by 1. Furthermore, the Single Character Table Counter 261 associated with the first character of the recovered string is incremented by 1. An operational flow chart for performing the functionality of the block 336 is provided herein with respect to Figure 10.

At a block 337, the characters of the string recovered at the block 336 are shifted from the Working Buffers 227 into the Previous String Buffer 255. Thus, a previous string is provided on which to base an extended string for potential storage in a following decompression cycle in a manner to be described. At a block 338, the characters of the recovered string are provided at the decompressor output 214. Control then returns to the block 313 to continue the processing.

It is appreciated from the above that the blocks 332-338 perform the decompressor previous string re-initialization process described above with control returning either from the block 332 to the block 310 or from the block 338 to the block 313 to continue the decompression processing. Previous string re-initialization is performed in the manner described so that the decompressor 210 continues to remain synchronized with the compressor 10.

At the block 331, when the Dictionary 211 is determined to be full, the YES branch from the block 331 is taken to blocks 350-352 whereat the Exclusion Tables 225 are updated. The blocks 350-352 perform functionality identical to the blocks 141-143, respectively, of Figure 4 and the descriptions given above with respect thereto also apply to the blocks 350-352. However, reference numerals utilized to denote compressor elements are increased by 200 to represent corresponding decompressor elements.

After updating the Exclusion Tables 225 at the blocks 350-352, control returns to the block 301 to begin appropriate resetting and clearing prior to beginning a further cycle of selectively filling the Dictionary 211 with strings.

As discussed above, the Dictionary full test block 331 is located in the decompressor processing branch in which character processing 317 is performed. This is because in the compressor flow chart of Figure 4, the mismatching character in the compressor Current Character register 21 is output at the block 140 when the compressor Dictionary 11 is determined to be full at the block 128.

Referring to Figure 7, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3, 5 and 6, details of the character processing block 317 of Figure 6 are illustrated. Processing proceeds from block 315 of Figure 6 to a block 360 whereat the Extended String register 226 is cleared.

Processing continues to a block 361 whereat the string corresponding to Previous Code extended by the character corresponding to Current Code is shifted into the Extended String register 226 to form an extended string. Conveniently, the string corresponding to Previous Code is held in the Previous String Buffer 255 and
the character corresponding to Current Code is held in the Current Code register 220. The string concatenation function of the block 361 is readily performed by appropriately shifting the contents of the Previous String Buffer 256 and the Previous String register 226. The block 336 generally apply to the block 381. It is noted that in the block 336 the Previous String Counter 257 is incremented whereas in the block 381 the Current String Counter 256 is incremented. Details of the functionality of the block 381 are provided below with respect to Figure 10.

At a block 382, the characters of the string recovered at the block 381 are shifted from the Working Buffers 227 into the Current String Buffer 254. At a block 383, the characters of the recovered string are provided at the decompressor output 214.

Blocks 384-393 perform functions similar to the respective blocks 361-370 discussed above with respect to Figure 7 and the descriptions given above with respect to blocks 361-370 generally apply to the blocks 384-393. It is appreciated, however, that at the block 384, the extended string is formed by concatenating the string corresponding to Previous Code with the first character of the string corresponding to Current Code. The extension character is conveniently obtained from the Current String Buffer 254. Furthermore, at the block 387, the extended string stored in the Dictionary 211 comprises Previous Code and the first character of the string corresponding to Current Code.

Processing then enters a block 381 whereat the string held in the Current String Buffer 254 is set into the Previous String Buffer 255. At a block 395, the count in the Current String Counter 256 is set into the Previous String Counter 257. The processing of blocks 394 and 395 are performed to provide previous string information to the decompressor 210 for use in the next decompression cycle. Processing then returns to block 313 of Figure 6.

Referring to Figure 9, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3 and 5-8, details of the exception case processing of the block 319 of Figure 6 are illustrated. From the block 316 of Figure 6, processing enters a block 380 whereat the Current String Counter 256, the Current String Buffer 254 and the Extended String register 226 are cleared.

Referring to Figure 8, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3 and 5-7, details of the string processing block 318 of Figure 6 are illustrated. From the block 316 of Figure 6, processing enters a block 380 whereat the Current String Counter 256, the Current String Buffer 254 and the Extended String register 226 are cleared.
is well known in the art of LZW data compression and decompression (e.g., see said patent 4,558,302), the present implementation conveniently provides previous string information for use in the next decompression cycle in the preferred embodiments in a manner to be described.

[0137] Accordingly, processing proceeds from the block 316 of Figure 6 to a block 410. At the block 410, the string corresponding to Previous Code is extended by the first character of the string corresponding to Previous Code. This function is conveniently performed in the Previous String Buffer 255 which holds the characters of the string corresponding to Previous Code. It is appreciated that the string as extended and held in the Previous String Buffer 255 is the string corresponding to the Current Code fetched into the Current Code register 220 at the block 314 of Figure 6. Accordingly, at a block 411, the characters of the string now held in the Previous String Buffer 255 are provided from the Previous String Buffer 255 to the decompressor output 214.

[0138] At a block 412, the Dictionary 211 is updated by storing Previous Code from the Previous Code register 221 concatenated by the first character of the string corresponding to Previous Code. The extension character is conveniently provided in the Previous String Buffer 255. This string which, as explained above, corresponds to Current Code is stored in the Dictionary 211 at the code assigned by the Code Counter 222. As previously explained, the processing of Figure 9 is performed when Current Code is equal to Code Counter.

[0139] At a block 413, the Hit Counter 246 associated with the string stored at the block 412 is incremented by 1. At a block 414, the Previous String Counter 257 is incremented by 1 and, at a block 415, the Character Counter 247 associated with the string stored at the block 412 is set to the incremented count in the Previous String Counter 257. It is appreciated that this incremented count in the Previous String Counter 257 corresponds to the length of the string extended at the block 410 and stored in the Dictionary at the block 412.

[0140] Processing proceeds to a block 416 whereat the string corresponding to Current Code in the Dictionary 211 is traced, adding 1 to the Hit Counters 246 associated with the string and with each stored multi-character prefix string thereof, respectively. Additionally, the Single Character Table Counter 261 associated with the first character of the string is incremented by 1. The processing of the block 416 is performed so that the statistics maintained by the Hit Counters 246 and the Single Character Table Counters 261 remain synchronized with the statistics accumulated by the compressor 10. The functionality of the block 416 is similar to that of the block 381 of Figure 8 except that the string characters are not recovered and the Current String Counter is not incremented. The detailed flow chart of Figure 10 may be utilized in implementing the block 416 except that the blocks 432, 433, 437 and 438 would be bypassed.

[0141] It is appreciated that by the processing of the block 410, the Previous String Buffer 255 holds the string corresponding to Current Code, which string is one character longer than the string corresponding to Previous Code. Thus, by the processing of the block 410 and the processing of the block 414, whereby the Previous String Counter 257 was incremented by 1, the Previous String Buffer 255 and the Previous String Counter 257 conveniently provide the appropriate previous string information for the next decompression cycle.

[0142] Processing continues with blocks 417-419 whereby the Code Counter 222 is incremented in the manner described above with respect to the blocks 125-127 of Figure 4. Processing then returns to the block 313 of Figure 6.

[0143] It is appreciated from the descriptions given above that when control enters the exception case processing block 319, neither the strings corresponding to Previous Code and to Current Code nor the first character of the string corresponding to Previous Code are in the Exclusion Tables 225. Thus, LZW exception case processing may be performed as described with respect to Figure 9 without string exclusion.

[0144] It is appreciated that the blocks 301, 302, 304, 305, 313-316, 364, 367-369, 383, 387, 390-392, 411, 412 and 417-419 depict the underlying LZW data decompression processing of Figures 6-9. Thus, any known implementation of LZW data decompression can be utilized in implementing these LZW data compression aspects.

[0145] Referring to Figure 10, with continued reference to Figures 6, 8 and 9, details of the operations performed at the block 336 of Figure 6, the block 381 of Figure 8 and the block 416 of Figure 9 are illustrated. Figure 10 without the parenthesis applies to the block 381 of Figure 8 and with the parenthesis to the block 336 of Figure 6. It is appreciated from the foregoing that at the block 381 of Figure 8 the Current String Counter 256 is incremented and at the block 336 of Figure 6 the Previous String Counter 257 is incremented.

[0146] Accordingly, at a block 430, the string corresponding to Current Code is accessed in the Dictionary 211. At a block 431, the Hit Counter 246 associated with the accessed string is incremented by 1. At a block 432, the Data Character in the field 244 of the accessed string is transferred to the Working Buffers 227. At a block 433, the Current String Counter 256 (Previous String Counter 257) is incremented by 1. At a block 434, the Prefix Code in the field 244 of the accessed string is tested to determine if it is equal to a character value. If not, the NO branch from the block 434 is taken to a block 435 whereat the string corresponding to the Prefix Code is accessed in the Dictionary 211. Control then returns to the block 431.

[0147] The loop comprising the blocks 431-435 is executed until, at the block 434, the Prefix Code of the accessed string is equal to a character value. When this occurs, the YES branch from the block 434 is taken to a block 436 whereat the Single Character Table Counter 261 associated with the character value is incremented.
by 1 and at a block 437, the character in the Prefix Code field 243 of the accessed string is transferred to Working Buffers 227. At a block 438, the Current String Counter 256 (Previous String Counter 257) is incremented by 1.

[0148] As discussed above, the flow chart of Figure 10 may also be utilized in implementing the block 416 of Figure 9 but bypassing the blocks 432, 433, 437 and 438.

[0149] The logic of Figure 10 may also be utilized in extracting strings from the Dictionary for storage in the Exclusion Tables at the block 142 of Figure 4 and the block 351 of Figure 6. In this regard, the blocks 431, 433, 436 and 438 would not be utilized. In this manner, the characters of a string are placed into the Working Buffers for transfer to the appropriate one of the Exclusion Tables.

[0150] It is appreciated in Figures 6-9, that by the operation of the blocks 307, 310, 333, 336, 360, 365, 370, 381, 388, 389, 393, 413, 415 and 416, the decompressor Hit Counters 246, Character Counters 247, Single Character Table Counters 261 and Exclusion Table Counters 274-277 accumulate the same statistics as are maintained in the corresponding Counters of the compressor 10. It is furthermore appreciated in Figure 6 that by the operation of the blocks 350-352, the decompressor Exclusion Tables 270-273 remain synchronized with the corresponding Exclusion Tables of the compressor 10. The decompressor 210 remains synchronized with the compressor 10 without the necessity of transferring Dictionaries, Exclusion Tables, Single Character Tables and escape codes therebetween.

[0151] An example of the operation of the compressor and decompressor embodiments described above is provided with respect to Figures 11-16. A small alphabet size and dictionary capacity are utilized in the example so that complete cycles of dictionary filling and Exclusion Tables updating can be illustrated. A 4 character alphabet having a 2 bit character size is utilized with the characters denoted as a, b, c and d. The numerical values of the 2 bit characters are 0, 1, 2 and 3. The Dictionary of the example has 16 locations requiring a 4 bit wide address. The Code Counters of the compressor and decompressor are, therefore, 4 bits wide capable of counting up to 15 prior to overflow. When the Code Counter is at a count of 15, the next increment of 1 results in a counter overflow.

[0152] Since the character values are 0-3, the Code Counters are initialized to a count of 5. The count of 4 is not utilized in the example and may be reserved as a control code. The multiple character string codes, therefore, are the codes 5 through 15. The String Length Limit is selected as 4. The Exclusion Tables Threshold, the Dictionary String Threshold and the Single Character Table Threshold are each selected as 2.

[0153] It is appreciated that although the example Dictionary only has a capacity of 16 strings, in a practical embodiment the Dictionary will be significantly larger holding, for example, 4096 strings.

[0154] Figure 11 is a compressor operational example utilizing initially empty Exclusion Tables. At the end of the dictionary filling cycle of Figure 11, the Exclusion Tables are populated with strings utilizing the statistics accumulated in Figure 11 pursuant to the Exclusion Tables update criteria described with respect to Figure 4, blocks 141-143. Figure 12 illustrates the Exclusion Tables generated by the operations of Figure 11. Figure 13 is a further operational example of the compressor but utilizing the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12. Figure 14 illustrates the Exclusion Tables resulting from the operational example of Figure 13 again utilizing the Exclusion Tables update criteria of Figure 4, blocks 141-143.

[0155] Figure 15 is an operational example of the decompressor in response to the compressed code output of Figure 11 and where the decompressor Exclusion Tables are initially empty. From the operations illustrated in Figure 15, the decompressor accumulates the same statistics as the compressor that also results in the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12. The decompressor Exclusion Tables update criteria are described with respect to Figure 6, blocks 350-352. Figure 16 is a further operational example of the decompressor in response to the compressed code output of Figure 13 but utilizing the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12. By the operations of Figure 16, the decompressor also generates the Exclusion Tables of Figure 14.

[0156] Since in Figures 11 and 15 the compressor and decompressor begin operations with empty Exclusion Tables, there are no Exclusion Table columns in these figures. Neither the compressor nor the decompressor can encounter any strings in the empty Exclusion Tables. Since in Figures 11-16 the Code Counter is initialized to a code of 5, the Code Size is initialized to 3 bits. At the appropriate blocks of the operational flow charts, when the Code Counter acquires a count of 7, an increase in Code Size from 3 to 4 bits is required.

[0157] Referring to Figure 11, with continued reference to Figures 1-4, an example of the operation of the compressor 10 in accordance with the flow chart of Figure 4 is illustrated. At the top of Figure 11, an input data character stream is shown where sequential characters are identified by character sequence numbers. This is done to facilitate following the progress of the characters through the steps of the example. It is appreciated that the sequence numbers are shown for purposes of character identification and do not appear in the actual data character stream.

[0158] The example is largely self-explanatory, with the actions performed delineated in the left-hand column and the blocks of Figure 4 that participate in the actions designated in the right-hand column. The Extended String Register column depicts the string under consideration at an action and the Extended String Counter column indicates the number of characters in the string. When, at an action, the block 114 of Figure 4 indicates incrementing the Hit Counter associated with a matched string, parenthesis are utilized in the Dictionary columns to denote the matched string. In the actions of Figure 11,
since the Exclusion Tables 25 are empty, no string is excluded from the Dictionary 11 because of inclusion in the Exclusion Tables.

In action 1, the compressor Code Counter is set to the first available code of 5 at the block 91 (Figure 4) and, at the block 98, the Single Character Table Counter associated with the character "a" is incremented by 1.

The underlying data compression processing through the actions of Figure 11 basically utilizes the LZW methodology but with string statistics accumulated in the Dictionary and in the Single Character Table as illustrated. For example, in action 2, the string "aa" is stored at the string code 5 with the associated Hit Counter set to 1 at the block 123 and the associated Character Counter set to 2 at the block 124. In actions 3-5, the strings "a" and "aa" are matched and the extended string "aaa" is stored. In action 3, the Single Character Table Counter associated with the matched character "a" is incremented by 1 at the block 98. In action 4, the string "aa" is matched in the Dictionary and the associated Hit Counter is incremented by 1. In action 5, the code 5 of the string "aa" is outputted. The string "aaa" is stored in the Dictionary with the string code of 6 by storing the prefix code 5 in the Prefix Code field and the extension character "a" in the Character field. At the block 123 (Figure 4), the Hit Counter associated with the stored string is set to 1 and, at the block 124, the associated Character Counter is set to the count in the Extended String Counter.

In action 33, the string "abcab" is excluded because the string length of 5 exceeds the String Length Limit which, for the example, is set at 4. Thus, at the block 120 of Figure 4, the YES branch is taken to bypass Dictionary storage and Code Counter incrementation. The code 14 of the longest match "abca" is, however, outputted.

In action 35, the string "bc" is stored at the last empty location in the Dictionary (block 122) and in action 36, the Code Counter is incremented to overflow (block 127). In action 36, the Current Character "c" is outputted (block 140).

More detailed descriptions of the actions of Figure 11 relative to the blocks of Figure 4 are readily apparent and will not be provided for brevity.

Referring to Figure 12, with continued reference to Figures 4 and 11, the Exclusion Tables 25 of Figure 12 are populated with the illustrated strings from the accumulated statistics of Figure 11 at the blocks 141-143 of Figure 4. Since the Exclusion Tables 25 did not participate in the processing of Figure 11, the block 141 is bypassed as explained above. With respect to the block 142 of Figure 4, it is observed in action 35 of Figure 11 that the string "bc" was only encountered once as evidenced by the count of 1 in the associated Hit Counter. The associated Character Counter has a count of 2. Since the count in the Hit Counter is less than the Dictionary String Threshold, which for the example is set at 2, the string "bc" is stored into the Exclusion Table 71 of character pairs to be excluded in the next dictionary filling cycle. Similarly, action 24 of Figure 11 indicates the same accumulated statistics for the string "ca" and this string is also stored in the Table 71. In a similar manner, the strings stored in the Tables 72 and 73 of Figure 12 are obtained by examining the Dictionary statistics at actions 5, 8 and 19 of Figure 11.

With respect to the block 143 of Figure 4, the Table 70 of Figure 12 is populated with the single character string "c" from the pertinent statistics in action 23 of Figure 11.

Referring to Figure 13, with continued reference to Figures 1, 4, 11 and 12, a further example of the operation of the compressor 10 in accordance with the flow chart of Figure 4 is illustrated. Figure 13 is an operational continuation of Figure 11 utilizing the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12. The format of Figure 13 is substantially the same as that of Figure 11 and descriptions given above with respect to Figure 11 are applicable. Since the operations of Figure 13 accumulate Exclusion Table statistics, an Exclusion Tables column and a column for the associated Exclusion Table Counters are included.

The processing illustrated in Figure 13 is substantially the same as that described above with respect to Figure 11 with statistics being accumulated in the Dictionary Hit Counters and Character Counters as well as in the Single Character Table Counters. In addition, statistics are accumulated in the Exclusion Table Counters as depicted in actions 5, 8, 19, 23, 34-36, 41, 44, and 55. In these actions, the strings encountered in the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12, at the blocks 95 and 121 of Figure 4, are excluded from storage in the Dictionary and the Code Counter is not advanced. The codes from the Code Counter that would otherwise have been usurped by these strings are utilized for storing other strings which may tend to be more useful.

It is appreciated that the exclusion of strings from the Dictionary based on the Exclusion Tables is interwoven into the LZW processing so that even if a string is excluded, the string still benefits from whatever compression the string prefix has achieved. This is because the code of the prefix of the excluded string is output at the block 116 of Figure 4 as the longest match for the compression cycle.

In the manner described above with respect to Figure 11, in actions 64 and 65 the last string is stored in the Dictionary and the Code Counter is incremented resulting in the counter overflow detected at the block 128 of Figure 4. In action 65, the character in the Current Character register is output at the block 140 of Figure 4.

Referring to Figure 14, with continued reference to Figures 1, 4, 12 and 13, the updated Exclusion Tables 25 resulting from the update processing of block 141-143 of Figure 4 from the statistics accumulated in Figure 13 are illustrated. The updating operations of the blocks 141-143 were described above with respect to Figures 4 and 11. After conclusion of the dictionary filling cycle of Figure 13, the blocks 141-143 modify the status of the Exclusion Tables 25 illustrated in Figure 12 to provide
the Exclusion Tables 25 illustrated in Figure 14.

[0171] At the block 141 of Figure 4, strings are deleted from the Exclusion Tables where the associated Exclusion Table Counters are less than the Exclusion Tables Threshold which, for the example, is set at 2. Thus, from actions 36 and 44 of Figure 13, the strings "c" and "aa" are deleted from the Exclusion Tables illustrated in Figure 12.

[0172] At the block 142 of Figure 4, strings are stored into the Exclusion Tables from the Dictionary where the associated Hit Counters are less than the Dictionary String Threshold which, for the example, is set at 2. Thus, from actions 38, 62, 64 and 51 of Figure 13, the strings "da", "bb", "bd" and "abab" have been added to the Exclusion Tables of Figure 14.

[0173] At the block 143 of Figure 4, single character strings from the Single Character Table are stored into the Exclusion Tables where the associated Single Character Table Counters have non-zero counts less than the Single Character Table Threshold. For the example, the Single Character Table Threshold is set at 2. Thus, from action 37 of Figure 13, the string "d" has been added to the Exclusion Tables of Figure 14.

[0174] Referring to Figure 15, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3, 5 and 6-9, an example of the operation of the decompressor 210 in accordance with the flow charts of Figures 6-9 is illustrated. The format of Figure 15 is generally similar to that of Figure 11 and descriptions given above with respect to Figure 11 are applicable to Figure 15. The input compressed code stream at the top of Figure 15 is the compressor output illustrated in Figure 11. It is observed that the output of Figure 15 is the recovered data character stream illustrated at the top of Figure 11. It is further observed, from the respective Dictionary columns of Figures 11 and 15, that the decompressor 210 constructs the contents of the Dictionary 211 to store the same strings at the same codes as the Dictionary 11 of the compressor 10. It is also appreciated that, in Figure 15, the Dictionary Hit Counters and Character Counters as well as the Single Character Table Counters accumulate the same statistics for the same strings as in Figure 11. The Extended String register column of Figure 15 depicts the string under consideration in an action for storage in the decompressor Dictionary. The operational example of Figure 15 utilizes the empty Exclusion Tables (block 300). When, in an action, the blocks 336, 381 and 416 of Figures 6-9 indicate incrementing the Hit Counters associated with a recovered or traced string and the multi-character prefix strings thereof, parenthesis are utilized in the Dictionary columns to denote such strings.

[0175] The underlying data compression processing through the actions of Figure 15 basically utilizes the LZW methodology but with string statistics accumulated in the Dictionary and in the Single Character Table as illustrated. For example, in actions 21 and 22, with respect to the block 381 of Figure 8, statistics are accumulated for the recovered string "abc". In actions 25-28, with respect to block 416 of Figure 9, statistics are accumulated for the traced string "abca".

[0176] In action 29, the string "abca" is excluded because the string length of 5 exceeds the String Length Limit which, for the example, is set at 4. Thus, at the block 362 of Figure 7, the YES branch is taken to bypass Dictionary storage and Code Counter incrementation. The string is, however, properly recovered at the output indicated in actions 25 and 29.

[0177] In action 30, the string "bc" is stored at the last empty location in the Dictionary (block 364) and in action 31, the Code Counter is incremented to overflow (block 369). In action 31, the character corresponding to Current Code is outputted (block 330).

[0178] In action 31 when, at the block 331 of Figure 6, the Dictionary 211 is determined to be full, the decompressor 210 executes the blocks 350-352 to populate the Exclusion Tables 225 as illustrated in Figure 12. The Exclusion Tables update is identical to that described above with respect to the blocks 141-143 of Figure 4, the operational example of Figure 11 and the descriptions given with respect to Figure 12. The appropriate accumulated statistics are illustrated in actions 5, 6, 17, 20, 23 and 30 of Figure 15.

[0179] Referring to Figure 16, with continued reference to Figures 2, 3, 5, 6-9, 12 and 15, a further example of the operation of the decompressor 210 in accordance with the flow charts of Figures 6-9 is illustrated. Figure 16 is an operational continuation of Figure 15 utilizing the Exclusion Tables 225 of Figure 12. The format of Figure 16 is substantially the same as that of Figure 15 and descriptions given above with respect to Figure 15 are applicable. Since the operations of Figure 16 accumulate Exclusion Table statistics, an Exclusion Tables column and a column for the associated Exclusion Table Counters are included.

[0180] The input compressed code stream at the top of Figure 16 is the compressor output illustrated in Figure 13. It is observed that the output of Figure 16 is the recovered data character stream as illustrated at the top of Figure 13. It is further observed, from the respective Dictionary columns of Figures 13 and 16, that the decompressor 210 constructs the contents of the Dictionary 211 to store the same strings at the same codes as the Dictionary 11 of the compressor 10. Furthermore, by the operations of Figure 16, the Dictionary Hit Counters and Character Counters, the Single Character Table Counters and the Exclusion Table Counters accumulate the same statistics as the counterpart Counters with respect to Figure 13.

[0181] Furthermore, the processing illustrated in Figure 16 is substantially the same as that described above with respect to Figure 15 with the statistics being accumulated in the Dictionary Hit Counters and Character Counters as well as in the Single Character Table Counters. In addition, in Figure 16, statistics are accumulated in the Exclusion Table Counters as depicted in actions 5, 6, 16, 18, 25-27, 32, 34 and 45. In these actions,
the strings encountered in the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12, at the appropriate blocks of Figures 6-9, are excluded from storage in the Dictionary and the Code Counter is not advanced.

[0182] In actions 49 and 50, in the manner described above with respect to Figure 15, the last string is stored in the Dictionary and the Code Counter is incremented resulting in the counter overflow detected at the block 331 of Figure 6. In action 50, the character corresponding to Current Code had been output at the block 330 of Figure 6.

[0183] After conclusion of the dictionary filling cycle of Figure 16, the blocks 350-352 modify the status of the Exclusion Tables 225 illustrated in Figure 12 to provide the Exclusion Tables 225 illustrated in Figure 14. The operations of the blocks 350-352 of Figure 6 are identical to those described above for Figure 14 with respect to the blocks 141-143 of Figure 4.

[0184] With respect to the block 350 of Figure 6, actions 27 and 34 of Figure 16 provide the statistics for deleting the strings discussed above from the Exclusion Tables of Figure 12. With respect to the block 351 of Figure 6, the actions 29, 40, 47 and 49 of Figure 16 provide the statistics for adding the strings discussed above from the Dictionary to the Exclusion Tables. With respect to the block 352 of Figure 6, the action 27 of Figure 16 provides the statistics for adding the string discussed above from the Single Character Table to the Exclusion Tables.

[0185] Referring to Figure 17, an automatic procedure for populating the Exclusion Tables 25 and 225 with an initial set of strings is provided. A tree data structure 450 is illustrated that is utilized in selecting the strings for populating the Exclusion Tables. The data structure 450 is comprised of a plurality of linked list trees 451-453 beginning with respective root nodes 454-456. The root nodes represent the respective characters of the alphabet over which compression is being performed. For the trees 452 and 453, only the root nodes 455 and 456 are illustrated for simplicity. Each tree, such as the tree 451, is further comprised of linked descendent nodes 460-465. Each node represents a character of a string and a string is stored in a tree by a path from the root node through the linked nodes representing the string characters. For example, the string "char 1, char i, char k" is represented by the nodes 454, 460 and 461. It is appreciated by way of further example, that the sub-string "char 1, char j" is stored by the nodes 454 and 460 while the string "char 1, char j" is stored by the nodes 454 and 463.

[0186] The trees 451-453 are arranged in levels denoted as Level 1, Level 2, Level 3, ..., Level L. The root nodes of the trees are in Level 1. The children nodes of the roots are in Level 2. The grandchildren nodes are in Level 3 and the leaf nodes are in Level L. The depth of the trees are chosen such that a path from the root to a Level L node stores a string having a number of characters equal to the string length limit parameter stored in the String Length Limit register 34 (Figure 1). It is thus appreciated, that the root nodes at Level 1 represent single character strings, the nodes at Level 2 represent character pairs, the nodes at Level 3 represent character triplets and the nodes at Level L represent strings of string length limit characters.

[0187] The nodes include respective character fields 466(a-i) for storing the respective characters represented by the nodes. The nodes further include respective counters 467(a-i) for maintaining respective counts of the number of times the respective nodes have been visited in a manner to be described.

[0188] The manner in which the tree data structure 450 is utilized to identify strings with which to populate the Exclusion Tables will now be described. A large sample of the data over which compression is to be performed is provided. The nodes of the data structure are created as the characters of the data sample are read therein.

[0189] The first character of the sample is read and an appropriate root node is created by setting the character field 466 thereof to the character value and the counter 467 thereof to 1. The L-1 characters following the first character are sequentially read into the tree by creating a linked chain of descendent nodes, from the created root node, for Level 2 through Level L and setting the character fields 466 thereof to the respective character values. The counters 467 of these created nodes are set to 1.

[0190] The same procedure is repeated but now utilizing the second character of the sample and the L-1 characters following the second character, creating the appropriate root node and the appropriate nodes descendent therefrom. It is appreciated that as the process continues, appropriate root and descendent nodes may already have been created for some or all of the characters of a string being read into the data structure. If a node for the character already exists when the character is read, the counter 467 of the node is increased by 1. This process is continued for each character of the sample until all of the character strings of the sample have been read into the data structure 450.

[0191] By the above described process, all of the strings in the sample including single character strings, character pairs, character triplets up to strings having string length limit characters are stored in the trees 451-453 of the data structure 450 with the number of occurrences of each string provided by the associated counter 467. Since strings are read into the trees of the data structure 450 from the root down to the leaves, the count in a counter 467 of a node will be greater than or equal to the count in the counters 467 of all of the descendant nodes thereof.

[0192] With continued reference to Figures 2 and 17, the data structure 450, with all of the strings of the sample read therein, is utilized to populate the Exclusion Tables 25 in the following manner. The single character strings for populating Table 70 are derived from the Level 1 root nodes of the data structure 450. The character pair
strings for populating the Table 71 are derived from the Level 2 nodes which, as discussed above, represent the character pair strings. Similarly, the character triplet strings for populating the Table 72 are derived from the Level 3 nodes and the Tables following the Table 72 are populated from the corresponding levels of the tree structure 450. The last Table 73 is populated from the strings derived from Level L.

[0193] A string is utilized to populate a Table if the count in the associated counter 467 is less than a predetermined threshold. The threshold can be the same for the entire data structure 450 or different thresholds can be utilized at different levels. The threshold or thresholds are established based on the actual distribution of the number of occurrences reflected in all of the counters 467. The higher the threshold, the larger will be the number of strings that will be stored in the Exclusion Tables 25 and thus excluded from storage in the Dictionaries.

[0194] A string for populating a Table being processed is derived from the selected node of the associated Level by tracing upward through the tree from the selected node through the linking nodes back to the root. For example, if node 465 is selected from Level L to provide the string associated therewith for populating the Table 73, the tree 451 is accessed from the node 465 back through the nodes 464, 460 and 454 to provide the string "char 1, char i, char m,...,char p" for populating the Table 73.

[0195] The retrieval of strings from the data structure 450 is facilitated by the fact that every node has at most one incoming branch from a higher node. Thus, the backward trace from a node to a root traverses a unique set of nodes, thereby providing a unique string for populating a Table in the Exclusion Tables.

[0196] Referring to Figure 18, with continued reference to Figures 1 and 4, where the same reference numerals indicate the same elements with respect to Figure 4, a modification to Figure 4 for accommodating input data character runs is illustrated. As discussed above, strings greater than the string length limit are excluded from compressor Dictionary 11 in order to preserve Dictionary codes for shorter and potentially more useful strings. If, however, a run of the same character is occurring, it may be advantageous to remove the string length limitation from the storage of segments of the run in the Dictionary. In this way, the compression capability of LZW with respect to run data will not be impeded.

[0197] Accordingly, a block 480 is interposed in the YES branch of the block 120 of Figure 4. At the block 480, the string in the Extended String register 26 is examined to determine if the characters thereof are the same with respect to each other. If the characters are the same, it is likely that a data character run is in progress. When this occurs, the YES branch from the block 480 is returned to the block 122 of Figure 4 for storage of the extended string in the Dictionary 11. When the YES branch of the block 480 is taken, the block 121 of Figure 4, whereat the Exclusion Tables are consulted, is bypassed. As explained above, the Exclusion Tables in the preferred embodiment do not include strings that are greater than the string length limit.

[0198] When, at the block 480, the characters of the string in the Extended String register 26 are not the same with respect to each other, the NO branch from the block 480 is returned to the block 133 of Figure 4. When the NO branch from the block 480 is taken, the processing is the same as that described above with respect to Figure 4.

[0199] Referring to Figure 19, with continued reference to Figures 5, 7 and 8, where the same reference numerals indicate the same elements with respect to Figures 7 and 8, the decompressor modification counterpart of that of Figure 18 is illustrated. When the modification of Figure 18 is utilized in the compressor flow chart of Figure 4, the modification of Figure 19 is utilized in the decompressor flow charts of Figures 7 and 8 so that the decompressor remains synchronized with the compressor. Figure 19 depicts the modification to both Figures 7 and 8 so that the numbers in parenthesis refer to the modification to Figure 8.

[0200] In a manner similar to that described above with respect to Figure 18, a block 485 (490) is interposed in the YES branch of the block 362 (385). At the block 485 (490), the extended string in the Extended String register 226 is examined to determine if the characters thereof are the same with respect to each other. The process flow and operations are similar to those described above with respect to Figure 18 and will not be specifically repeated for brevity.

[0201] When the modification of Figures 18 and 19 is utilized, strings greater than the string length limit can be stored in the Dictionaries. Accordingly, modifications may be required in the Exclusion Tables and in the logic of block 142 of Figure 4 and 351 of Figure 6 to accommodate or exclude these strings.

[0202] As an alternative to, or extension of, the modifications of Figures 18 and 19, the techniques disclosed in U.S. Patent 6,172,824, issued 9 January 2001, may be utilized in the present invention to process runs in the input data character stream.

[0203] Although a specific exclusion table structure was described above with respect to Figure 3, it is appreciated that exclusion table arrangements other than those described may be utilized in practicing the invention. It is furthermore appreciated from the above descriptions that the decompressor 210 constructs the Dictionary 211 and the Exclusion Tables 225 to be identical to the Dictionary 11 and Exclusion Tables 25 of the compressor 10 utilizing only the compressed code stream received from the compressor. It is advantageous that no escape codes are required in practicing the present invention.

[0204] The above described embodiments of the invention utilize implicit recognition of single character strings and with the Single Character Tables used for accumulating statistics with respect to the single charac-
ter strings. It is appreciated that the present invention may also be utilized with the architecture where the single character strings are explicitly stored and matched in the Dictionaries. In such an embodiment the Single Character Tables would not be utilized with the associated statistics being accumulated in appropriate Counters in the Dictionaries.

0205] The above described embodiments of the invention utilize dynamically updated Exclusion Tables to exclude infrequently encountered strings from the Dictionaries. The embodiments may also be utilized, with simple modifications, to begin operations with frequently encountered strings on a dynamic basis. One such modification would involve not clearing strings from the Dictionaries where the associated Character Counters are greater than a predetermined threshold. A further embodiment may be effected at block 141 of Figure 4 and block 350 of Figure 6 by adding to the Dictionaries the frequently encountered strings that are deleted from the Exclusion Tables.

0206] A further variant of the present invention for refining the contents of the Exclusion Tables would be to utilize numerous cycles of the above described embodiments with a large body of representative data prior to in-service use of the system. In this manner, the Exclusion Tables will be refined over numerous cycles to contain optimally excludable strings. This same process can be applied to the above described variant of the invention in dynamically refining pre-stored frequently encountered strings.

0207] In the above embodiments, the input data characters can be over any size alphabet having any corresponding character bit size. For example, the data characters can be textual data, image pixel data or bitmap data. The input data can also be binary characters over the two character binary alphabet 1 and 0 having a one-bit size character.

0208] It is appreciated that the above described embodiments of the invention may be implemented in hardware, firmware, software or a combination thereof. Discrete circuit embodiments may readily be implemented for performing the various described functions. In a software embodiment, appropriate modules programmed with coding readily generated from the above described flow charts may be utilized.

0209] While the invention has been described in its preferred embodiments, it is to be understood that the words which have been used are words of description rather than of limitation and that changes may be made within the purview of the appended claims without departing from the true scope of the invention as set forth in the appended claims.

0210] Where technical features mentioned in any claim are followed by reference signs, those reference signs have been included just for the sole purpose of increasing intelligibility of the claims and accordingly, such reference signs do not have any limiting effect on the scope of each element identified by way of example by such reference signs.

Claims

1. A data compression method for compressing an input stream (13) of data characters into an output stream (14) of compressed codes, comprising:

- storing, in storage means (11, 122), strings (43, 44) of data characters encountered in said input stream (13), said stored strings having respective codes (45) associated therewith, searching said input stream (13) to said stored strings to determine the longest match therewith, outputting the code associated with said longest match so as to provide said output stream (14) of compressed codes, providing an exclusion table structure (25) for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in said storage means (11, 122), forming an extended string comprising said longest match extended by the next data character in said input stream (13) following said longest match, comparing said extended string to the strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (25) to determine if said extended string is included therein, storing said extended string in said storage means (11, 122) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is not included in said exclusion table structure (25), bypassing the steps of storing said extended string in said storage means (11, 122) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is included in said exclusion table structure (25), and modifying the contents of said exclusion table structure (25) by deleting strings therefrom that are frequently encountered therein and adding strings thereto that are infrequently encountered in said storage means (11, 122).

2. A data decompression method for decompressing an input stream (213) of compressed codes into a recovered output stream (214) of data characters corresponding thereto, said decompression method operating in decompression cycles, comprising:

- storing, in storage means (211), strings (243, 244) of data characters derived from strings corresponding to said compressed codes, said stored strings having respective codes (245) associated therewith, fetching an input compressed code in a current
decompression cycle, thereby providing a current code (220), outputting the string corresponding to said current code (220) so as to provide recovered output stream (214) of data characters, providing a previous code (221) corresponding to a code fetched in the decompression cycle prior to said current decompression cycle, providing an exclusion table structure (225) for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in said storage means (211), forming an extended string comprising the string corresponding to said previous code (221) extended by the first data character of said string corresponding to said current code (220), comparing said extended string to the strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (225) to determine if said extended string is included therein, storing said extended string in said storage means (211) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is not included in said exclusion table structure (225), bypassing the steps of storing said extended string in said storage means (211) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is included in said exclusion table structure (225), setting said previous code (221) to said current code (220), and modifying the contents of said exclusion table structure (225) for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in said storage means (211), forming an extended string comprising the string corresponding to said previous code (221) extended by the first data character of said string corresponding to said current code (220), comparing said extended string to the strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (225) to determine if said extended string is included therein, storing said extended string in said storage means (211) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is included in said exclusion table structure (225), setting said previous code (221) to said current code (220), and modifying the contents of said exclusion table structure (225) by deleting strings therefrom that are frequently encountered therein and adding strings thereto that are infrequently encountered in said storage means (211) during said decompression cycles in response to the fetched current codes.

3. The method of claims 1 or 2 wherein said modifying step includes counting the number of times a string is encountered in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), thereby providing an exclusion table string count for said encountered string, and deleting said encountered string from said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said exclusion table string count therefor exceeds a predetermined threshold.

4. The method of claims 1 or 2, wherein said modifying step includes counting the number of times a stored string is encountered in said storage means (11, 122; 211), thereby providing a storage means string count for said encountered string, and storing said encountered string in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said storage means string count therefor is less than a predetermined threshold.

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said searching step comprises comparing said input stream (13; 213) to said storage strings until a mismatching input data character occurs, thereby determining said longest match, said method further including, determining if said mismatching character is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) as a single character string, using said mismatching character to begin a next string search for a longest match if said mismatching character is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) as a single character string, and using said fetched input data character that is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) as a single character string to begin a next string search for a longest match.

6. The method of claims 5 or 13 wherein said modifying step includes counting the number of times a single character string is encountered in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), thereby providing an exclusion table string count for said single character string, and deleting a single character string from said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said exclusion table string count therefor exceeds a predetermined threshold.

7. The method of claim 6 wherein said modifying step includes counting the number of times said single character string is determined not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), thereby providing a storage means string count for said single character string, and storing said single character string in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said storage means string count therefor is less than a predetermined threshold.

8. The method of claims 1 or 2 wherein said step of providing an exclusion table structure (25; 225) comprises providing a plurality of exclusion tables for storing, respectively, single character strings, two character strings, succeeding length strings, up to strings having a predetermined string length limit, said method further includes the step of counting the number of characters of said extended string, and said comparing step includes comparing said extended string to the strings stored in the exclusion
The method of claim 12 or 15 wherein said modifying step includes adding strings to said plurality of exclusion tables (25; 225) in accordance with said stored string character counts therefor.

The method of claim 10 further including:

(b) if said single character string is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), fetching a next input compressed code, outputting the character of said single character string that is included therein, and proceeding to a next decompression cycle.

(c) if said single character string is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is included therein, and proceeding to a next decompression cycle.

(d) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string that is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), setting said previous code to said current code, and repeating said step (d).

(e) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), setting said previous code to said fetched input compressed code representative of said single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), and proceeding to said next decompression cycle.

14. The method of claim 2 further including:

(a) comparing said single character string to said strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) to determine if said single character string is included therein,

(b) if said single character string is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), performing said step of setting said previous code to said current code and proceeding to a next decompression cycle,

(c) if said single character string is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), fetching a next input compressed code,

(d) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string that is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is included therein, and proceeding to a next decompression cycle.

15. The method of claim 14 further comprising:

(a) comparing said single character string to said strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) to determine if said single character string is included therein,

(b) if said single character string is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), performing said step of setting said previous code to said current code and proceeding to a next decompression cycle,

(c) if said single character string is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), fetching a next input compressed code,

(d) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string that is included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is included therein, and proceeding to a next decompression cycle.

(e) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), outputting the character of said single character string that is not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), setting said previous code to said fetched input compressed code representative of said single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), and proceeding to said next decompression cycle.

(f) recovering, from said storage means (11, 122; 211), the characters of said multiple character string,

(g) outputting said characters of said multiple character string so as to provide said recovered output stream.
output stream (14; 214) of data characters, and
(h) setting said previous code to said fetched
input compressed code representative of said
multiple character string.

16. The method of claim 2 further including
determining if said current code represents a multiple
character string not stored in said storage means
(11, 122; 211),
if said current code represents a multiple character
string not stored in said storage means (11, 122;
211), performing exception case processing by
forming an exception case string comprising said
string corresponding to said previous code extended
by the first data character of said string correspond-
ing to said previous code,
storin said exception case string in said storage
means (11, 122; 211),
assigning a code corresponding to said stored ex-
ception case string, and wherein
said outputting step comprises outputting the char-
acters of said exception case string so as to provide
said recovered output stream (14; 214) of data char-
acters,
said setting step comprises setting said previous
code to said current code representing said string
not included in said storage means (11, 122; 211).

17. The method of claim 16 wherein said modifying step
includes
maintaining a storage means string count for said
exception case string and for each prefix string there-
of, so as to count the number of times said exception
case string and each prefix string thereof is encoun-
tered in said storage means (11, 122; 211), and
storin each said encountered string in said exclusion
table structure (25; 225) if said storage means
string count therefor is less than a predetermined
threshold.

18. The method of claim 16 further including a step of
providing an exception case string count for use in
a next decompression cycle comprising
providing a count of the characters of said string cor-
responding to said previous code, and
adding 1 to said count of said characters of said string
corresponding to said previous code thereby providing
said exception case string count.

19. Data compression apparatus for compressing an in-
put stream (13) of data characters into an output
stream (14) of compressed codes, comprising:

storage means (11, 122) for storing strings (43,
44) of data characters encountered in said input
stream (13), said stored strings having respective
codes (45) associated therewith,
means (20, 21, 91, 92, 94, 110, 113, 115) for
searching said input stream (13) by comparing
said input stream (13) to said stored strings to
determine the longest match therewith,
means (14, 20, 116) for outputting the code asso-
ciated with said longest match so as to provide
said output stream (14) of compressed codes, and
means (20, 21, 26, 111) for forming an extended
string comprising said longest match extended
by the next data character in said input stream
(13) following said longest match,

categorized in that said compression apparatus
further comprises:

an exclusion table structure (25) for storing
strings of data characters to be excluded from
storage in said storage means (11, 122),
means (26, 121) for comparing said extended
string to the strings of data characters stored in
said exclusion table structure (25) to determine
if said extended string is included therein,
means (20-22, 121, 222) for storing said extend-
ed string in said storage means (11, 122) and
assigning a code corresponding to said stored
extended string if said extended string is not in-
cluded in said exclusion table structure,
means (121) for bypassing storing said extend-
ed string in said storage means (11, 122) and
assigning a code corresponding to said stored
extended string if said extended string is includ-
ed in said exclusion table structure (25), and
means (30-38, 46, 61, 74-77, 141-143) for modi-
fying the contents of said exclusion table struc-
ture (25) by deleting strings therefrom that are
frequently encountered therein and adding
strings thereto that are infrequently encountered
in said storage means (11, 122).

20. Data decompression apparatus for decompressing
an input stream (213) of compressed codes into a
recovered output stream (214) of data characters
corresponding thereto, said decompression appara-
tus operating in decompression cycles, comprising:

storage means (211) for storing strings (243,
244) of data characters derived from strings cor-
responding to said compressed codes, said
stored strings having respective codes (245) asso-
ciated therewith,
means (212, 213, 314) for fetching an input com-
pressed code in a current decompression cycle, thereby
providing a current code (220),
means (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) for
outputting the string corresponding to said cur-
rent code (220) so as to provide said recovered
output stream (214) of data characters,
means (221, 313) for providing a previous code
characterized in that said decompression apparatus further comprises:

- an exclusion table structure (225) for storing strings of data characters to be excluded from storage in said storage means (211),
- means (226, 363, 386) for comparing said extended string to the strings of data characters stored in said exclusion table structure (225) to determine if said extended string is included therein,
- means (220-222, 245, 254, 363, 364, 386, 387, 412) for storing said extended string in said storage means (211) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is not included in said exclusion table structure (225),
- means (363, 386) for bypassing storing said extended string in said storage means (211) and assigning a code corresponding to said stored extended string if said extended string is included in said exclusion table structure (225),
- means (313) for setting said previous code (221) to said current code (220), and
- means (230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) for modifying the contents of said exclusion table structure (225) by deleting strings therefrom that are frequently encountered therein and adding strings thereto that are infrequently encountered in said storage means (211) during said decompression cycles in response to the fetched current codes (220).

21. The apparatus of claims 19 or 20 wherein said modifying means (30-38, 46, 61, 74-77, 141-143; 230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) includes means (135; 333) for counting the number of times a string is encountered in said exclusion table structure (25; 225), thereby providing an exclusion table string count for said encountered string, and means (141; 350) for deleting said encountered string from said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said exclusion table string count therefor exceeds a predetermined threshold.

22. The apparatus of claims 19 or 20 wherein said modifying means (30-38, 46, 61, 74-77, 141-143; 230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) includes means (135; 333) for counting the number of times a stored string is encountered in said storage means (11, 122), thereby providing a storage means string count for said encountered string, and means (142; 351) for storing said encountered string in said exclusion table structure (25; 225) if said storage means string count therefor is less than a predetermined threshold.

23. The decompression apparatus of claim 22 further including means (335) for determining if said current code (220) represents a multiple character string stored in said storage means (211), and means (336) operative, if said current code (220) represents a multiple character string stored in said storage means (211), for recovering, from said storage means (211), the characters of said string corresponding to said current code (220), said outputting means (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) comprising means (338) for outputting said characters of said string corresponding to said current code (220) so as to provide said recovered output stream (214) of data characters.

24. The decompression apparatus of claim 23 wherein said modifying means (230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) includes means (274-277) for maintaining a storage means string count for said multiple character string and for each prefix string thereof, so as to count the number of times said multiple character string and each prefix string thereof is encountered in said storage means (211), and means (351) for storing each said encountered string in said exclusion table structure (225) if said storage means string count therefor is less than a predetermined threshold.

25. The decompression apparatus of claim 20 further including means (260, 261) for determining if said current code (220) represents a single character string, if said current code (220) represents a single character string, said forming means (220, 221, 226, 254, 255, 361, 382, 384, 410) is operative for forming an extended string comprising said string corresponding to said previous code (221) extended by the character of said single character string, and said outputting means (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) is operative for outputting said character of said single character string so as to provide said recovered output stream (214) of data characters.

26. The decompression apparatus of claim 25 further comprising means (306) for comparing said single character string to said strings of data characters stored in said
exclusion table structure (225) to determine if said single character string is included therein, said decompression apparatus being operative

(a) if said single character string is not included in said exclusion table structure (225), for setting said previous code to said current code and proceeding to a next decompression cycle,
(b) if said single character string is included in said exclusion table structure (225), for fetching a next input compressed code,
(c) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string that is included in said exclusion table structure (225), for outputting the character of said single character string that is included in said exclusion table structure (225), setting said previous code to said fetched input compressed code and repeating (c),
(d) if said next fetched input compressed code represents a single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (225), for outputting the character of said single character string that is not included in said exclusion table structure (225), setting said previous code to said fetched input compressed code representative of said single character string not included in said exclusion table structure (225), and proceeding to said next decompression cycle, if said next fetched input compressed code represents a multiple character string, said decompression apparatus is operative for performing the following prior to proceeding to said next decompression cycle,
(e) recovering, from said storage means (211), the characters of said multiple character string,
(f) outputting said characters of said multiple character string so as to provide said recovered output stream (214) of data characters, and
(g) setting said previous code to said fetched input compressed code representative of said multiple character string.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Datenkomprimierungsverfahren zum Komprimieren eines Eingangsstroms (13) von Datenzeichen zu einem Ausgangsstrom (14) von komprimierten Codes, das folgendes umfasst:

Speichern, in einem Speichermittel (11, 122), von Strings (43, 44) von Datenzeichen, die im Eingangsstrom (13) vorgefunden werden, wobei die gespeicherten Strings entsprechende Codes (45) haben, die damit verknüpft sind, Durchsuchen des Eingangsstroms (13) durch Vergleichen des Eingangsstroms (13) mit den gespeicherten Strings, um die längste Übereinstimmung damit zu ermitteln, Ausgeben des Codes, der mit der längsten Übereinstimmung verknüpft ist, um den Ausgangsstrom (14) von komprimierten Codes bereitzustellen.


2. Ein Datendekomprimierungsverfahren zum Dekomprimieren eines Eingangsstroms (213) von komprimierten Codes zu einem rückgewonnenen Ausgangsstrom (214) von Datenzeichen, die dem entsprechen, wobei das Dekomprimierungsverfahren in Dekomprimierungszyklen arbeitet, die folgendes umfassen:

Speichern, in einem Speichermittel (211), von Strings (243, 244) von Datenzeichen, die von Strings abgeleitet sind, die den komprimierten Codes entsprechen, wobei die gespeicherten Strings entsprechende Codes (245) haben, die damit verknüpft sind, Abrufen eines eingegebenen komprimierten Codes in einem aktuellen Dekomprimierungszyklus, wodurch ein aktueller Code (220) geliefert wird, Ausgabe des Strings, der dem aktuellen Code (220) entspricht, um den rückgewonnenen Ausgangsstrom (214) von Datenzeichen zu liefern,
4. Das Verfahren der Ansprüche 1 oder 2, worin der Modifizierungsschritt folgendes einschließt:

Zählen, wie oft ein gespeicherter String im Speichermittel (11; 122; 211) vorgegeben wird, worauf eine Speichermittel-String-Zählung für den vorgegebenen String bereitgestellt wird, und
Speichern des vorgegebenen Strings in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225), wenn die Speichermittel-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.

5. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 1, worin der Durchsuchungsschritt folgendes umfasst: Vergleichen des Eingangsstroms (13; 213) mit den gespeicherten Strings, bis ein nicht übereinstimmendes Eingabedatenzeichen auftritt, wodurch die längste Übereinstimmung ermittelt wird, wobei das Verfahren weiter folgendes einschließt:


Speichern des Ein-Zeichen-Strings in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225), wenn die Speichermittel-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.


10. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 1 oder 2, das weiter folgendes einschließt:

Bereitstellen einer String-Längengrenze, Zählen der Anzahl von Zeichen des verlängerten Strings, und Umgehung der Schritte des Speicherns des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (11, 122; 211) und der Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn die Anzahl von Zeichen des verlängerten Strings die String-Längengrenze überschreitet.

11. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 10, das weiter folgendes einschließt:

Ermitteln, ob die Zeichen des verlängerten Strings miteinander gleich sind, wenn die Anzahl der Zeichen des verlängerten Strings die String-Längengrenze überschreitet, und Speichern des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (11, 122; 211) und Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn die Anzahl der Zeichen des verlängerten Strings die String-Längengrenze überschreitet und die Zeichen des verlängerten Strings miteinander gleich sind.

12. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 4, das weiter folgendes einschließt:


13. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 12 oder 15, worin der Modifizierungsschritt folgendes einschließt:

Erhaltung einer Speichermittel-String-Zählung für den Mehrfach-Zeichen-String und für jeden Präfix-String davon, um zu zählen, wie oft der Mehrfach-Zeichen-String und jeder Präfix-String davon im Speichermittel (11, 122; 211) vorgefunden werden, und Speichern jedes der vorgefundenen Strings in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225), wenn die Speichermittel-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.

14. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 2, das weiter folgendes einschließt:


15. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 14, das weiter folgendes umfasst:

(a) Vergleichen des Ein-Zeichen-Strings mit den Strings von Datenzeichen, die in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) gespeichert sind, um zu ermitteln, ob der Ein-Zeichen-String darin eingeschlossen ist,
(b) wenn der Ein-Zeichen-String nicht in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlos-
Das Verfahren von Anspruch 2, das weiter folgendes einschließt:

(c) wenn der Ein-Zeichen-String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, Abrufen eines nächsten komprimierten Eingangscode,
(d) wenn der nächste abgerufene komprimierte Eingangscode für einen Ein-Zeichen-String steht, der in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, Ausgabe des Zeichens des Ein-Zeichen-Strings, der in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, Abrufen eines nächsten komprimierten Eingangscode und Wiederholen des Schritts (d),
(e) wenn der nächste abgerufene komprimierte Eingangscode für einen Ein-Zeichen-String steht, der nicht in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, Ausgabe des Zeichens des Ein-Zeichen-Strings, der in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, Einstellen des vorhergehenden Codes auf den abgerufenen komprimierten Eingangscode, der für den Ein-Zeichen-String steht, der nicht in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) eingeschlossen ist, und Fortschreiten zu dem nächsten Dekomprimierungszyklus, wenn der nächste abgerufene komprimierte Eingangscode für einen Mehrfach-Zeichen-String steht, schließt das Dekomprimierungsverfahren die folgenden Schritte vor dem Fortschreiten zum nächsten Dekomprimierungszyklus ein:
(f) Rückgewinnung, aus dem Speichermittel (11, 122; 211), der Zeichen des Mehrfach-Zeichen-Strings,
(g) Ausgabe der Zeichen des Mehrfach-Zeichen-Strings, um den rückgewonnenen Ausgangsstrom (14; 214) von Datenzeichen bereitzustellen, und
(h) Einstellen des vorhergehenden Codes auf den abgerufenen komprimierten Eingangscode, der für den Mehrfach-Zeichen-String steht.

17. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 16, worin der Modifizierungsschritt folgendes einschließt:

Erhaltung einer Speichermittel-String-Zählung für den Ausnahmefall-String und für jeden Präfix-String davon, um zu zählen, wie oft der Ausnahmefall-String und jeder Präfix-String davon im Speichermittel (11, 122; 211) vorgefunden werden, und Speichern jedes der vorgefundenen Strings in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225), wenn die Speichermittel-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.

18. Das Verfahren von Anspruch 16, das weiter einen Schritt der Bereitstellung einer Ausnahmefall-String-Zählung zur Verwendung in einem nächsten Dekomprimierungszyklus einschließt und folgendes umfasst:


19. Datenkomprimierungsverrichtung zum Komprimieren eines Eingangstroms (13) von Datenzeichen zu einem Ausgangstrom (14) von komprimierten Codes, die folgendes umfasst:

Speichermittel (11, 122) zum Speichern von Strings (43, 44) von Datenzeichen, die im Eingangstrom (13) vorgefunden werden, wobei die gespeicherten Strings entsprechende damit verknüpfte Codes (45) haben, Mittel (20, 21, 91, 92, 94, 110, 113, 115) zum Durchsuchen des Eingangstroms (13) durch Vergleich des Eingangstroms (13) mit den gespeicherten Strings, um die längste Übereinstimmung damit zu ermitteln,
Mittel (14, 20, 116) zur Ausgabe des Codes, der mit der längsten Übereinstimmung verknüpft ist, um den Ausgangsstrom (14) von komprimierten Codes bereitzustellen, und
Mittel (20, 21, 26, 111) zum Bilden eines verlängerten Strings, der die längste Übereinstimmung umfasst, verlängert um das nächste Datenzeichen im Eingangsstrom (13), das auf die längste Übereinstimmung folgt,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Komprimierungsvorrichtung weiter folgendes umfasst:

eine Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25) zum Speichern von Strings von Datenzeichen, die von der Speicherung in dem Speichermittel (11, 122) ausgeschlossen werden sollen, Mittel (26, 121) zum Vergleichen des verlängerten Strings mit den Strings von Datenzeichen, die in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25) gespeichert sind, um zu ermitteln, ob der verlängerte String darin eingeschlossen ist, Mittel (20-22, 121, 222) zum Speichern des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (11, 122) und zur Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn der verlängerte String nicht in die Exklusionstabellenstruktur eingeschlossen ist, Mittel (121) zur Umgehung der Speicherung des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (11, 122) und der Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn der verlängerte String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25) eingeschlossen ist, und Mittel (30-38, 46, 61, 74-77, 141-143) zur Modifizierung der Inhalte der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25) durch Löschen von Strings daraus, die häufig darin vorgefunden werden, und Hinzufügen von Strings dazu, die nicht häufig im Speichermittel (11, 122) vorgefunden werden.

20. Datendekomprimierungsvorrichtung zum Dekomprimieren eines Eingangsstroms (213) von komprimierten Codes zu einem rückgewonnenen Ausgangsstrom (214) von Datenzeichen, der dem entspricht, wobei die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung in Dekomprimierzzyklen arbeitet, die folgendes umfassen:

Speichermittel (211) zum Speichern von Strings (243, 244) von Datenzeichen, die von Strings abgeleitet sind, die den komprimierten Codes entsprechen, wobei die gespeicherten Strings entsprechende Codes (245) haben, die damit verknüpft sind, Mittel (212, 213, 314) zum Abrufen eines komprimierten Eingangscode in einem aktuellen Dekomprimierungszyklus, wodurch ein aktueller Code (220) bereitgestellt wird, Mittel (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) zur Ausgabe des Strings, der dem aktuellen Code (220) entspricht, um den rückgewonnenen Ausgangsstrom (214) von Datenzeichen zu liefern, Mittel (221, 313) zur Bereitstellung eines vorhergehenden Codes (221), der einem Code entspricht, der während des Dekomprimierungszyklus vor dem aktuellen Dekomprimierungszyklus abgerufen wurde, und Mittel (220, 221, 226, 254, 255, 361, 382, 384, 410) zum Bilden eines verlängerten Strings, der den String umfasst, der dem vorhergehenden Code (221) entspricht, verlängert um das erste Datenzeichen des Strings, der dem aktuellen Code (220) entspricht,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung weiter folgendes umfasst:

eine Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) zum Speichern von Strings von Datenzeichen, die von der Speicherung in dem Speichermittel (211) ausgeschlossen werden sollen, Mittel (226, 363, 386) zum Vergleichen des verlängerten Strings mit den Strings von Datenzeichen, die in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) gespeichert sind, um zu ermitteln, ob der verlängerte String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, Mittel (220-222, 245, 254, 363, 364, 386, 387, 412) zur Speicherung des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (211) und der Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn der verlängerte String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, Mittel (363, 386) zur Umgehung der Speicherung des verlängerten Strings in dem Speichermittel (211) und der Zuweisung eines Codes, der dem gespeicherten verlängerten String entspricht, wenn der verlängerte String nicht in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, Mittel (313) zur Einstellung des vorhergehenden Codes (221) auf den aktuellen Code (220), und Mittel (230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) zur Modifizierung der Inhalte der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) durch Löschen von Strings daraus, die häufig darin vorgefunden werden, und Hinzufügen von Strings dazu, die nicht häufig im Speichermittel (211) vorgefunden werden, während der Dekomprimierungszyklus als Reaktion auf die abgerufenen aktuellen Codes (220).

22. Die Vorrichtung von Anspruch 19 oder 20, worin das Modifizierungsmittel (30-38, 46, 61, 74-77, 141-143, 230-233, 264, 261, 274-277, 350-352) folgendes einschließt:

Mittel (135, 333) zum Zählen, wie oft ein String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225) vorgefunden wird, wodurch eine Exklusionstabellen-String-Zählung für den vorgefundenen String bereitgestellt wird, und Mittel (141; 350) zum Löschen des vorgefundenen Strings aus der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25; 225), wenn die Exklusionstabellen-String-Zählung dafür einen vordefinierten Grenzwert überschreitet.

23. Die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung von Anspruch 22, die weiter folgendes einschließt:

Mittel (135, 333) zum Zählen, wie oft ein gespeicherter String im Speichermedium (11, 122) vorgefunden wird, wodurch eine Speichermedium-String-Zählung für den vorgefundenen String bereitgestellt wird, und Mittel (142; 351) zum Speichern des vorgefundenen Strings in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (25, 225), wenn die Speichermedium-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.

24. Die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung von Anspruch 23, worin das Modifizierungsmittel (230-233, 246, 261, 274-277, 350-352) folgendes einschließt:

Mittel (274-277) zur Erhaltung einer Speichermedium-String-Zählung für den Mehrfach-Zeichen-String und für jeden Präfix-String davon, um zu zählen, wie oft der Mehrfach-Zeichen-String und jeder Präfix-String davon im Speichermittel (211) vorgefunden werden, und Mittel (351), um jeden vorgefundenen String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) zu speichern, wenn die Speichermittel-String-Zählung dafür unterhalb eines vordefinierten Grenzwerts liegt.

25. Die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung von Anspruch 20, die weiter folgendes einschließt:


26. Die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung von Anspruch 25, die weiter folgendes umfasst:

Mittel (306) zum Vergleichen des Ein-Zeichen-Strings mit den Strings von Datenzeichen, die in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) gespeichert sind, um zu ermitteln, ob der Ein-Zeichen-String darin eingeschlossen ist, wobei die Dekomprimierungsvorrichtung wirksam ist,

(a) wenn der Ein-Zeichen-String nicht in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, um den vorhergehenden Code auf den aktuellen Code einzustellen und zu einem nächsten Dekomprimierungszyklus fortzuschreiben,

(b) wenn der Ein-Zeichen-String in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, um einem nächsten komprimierten Eingangsscode abzurufen,

(c) wenn der nächste abgerufene komprimierte Eingangsscode für einen Ein-Zeichen-String steht, der in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, um das Zeichen des Ein-Zeichen-Strings auszugeben, der in der Exklusionstabellenstruktur (225) eingeschlossen ist, einen nächsten komprimierten Eingangsscode abzurufen und (c) zu wiederholen,

(d) wenn der nächste abgerufene komprimierte
1. Un procédé de compression de données pour com-
presser un flux d’entrée (13) de caractères de don-
nées du flux de caractères de données, devant être exclues du stockage (25), pour stocker des chaînes de caractères de données stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne étendue y est incluse, le stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans les dits moyens de stockage (11, 122), et l’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), le contournement des étapes de stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans les dits moyens de stockage (11, 122) et d’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue est incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), et la modification des contenus de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), par suppression dans celle-ci de chaînes allant ayant été fréquemment rencontrées en elle et l’addition de chaînes à celle-ci allant ayant été rarement rencontrées dans les dits moyens de stockage (11, 122).

2. Un procédé de décompression de données pour dé-
compresser un flux d’entrée (213) de codes comprimés en un flux de sortie (214) récupéré, formé de caractères de données de leur correspondant, ledit procédé de décompression fonctionnant par cycles de décompression, comprenant :

le stockage, dans des moyens de stockage (211), de chaînes (243, 244) de caractères de données, dérivés de chaînes correspondant auxdits codes comprimés, lesdites chaînes stockées ayant des codes (245) respectifs leur étant associés,
l’extraction d’un code comprimé d’entrée dans un cycle de décompression actuel, de manière à fournir un code actuel (220), la fourniture en sortie de la chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (220), de manière à four nir ledit flux de sortie (214) récupéré, de caract ères de données, la fourniture d’un code (221) antérieur, correspondant à un code extrait dans le cycle de décompression, avant ledit cycle de décompression actuel, la fourniture d’une structure de table d’exclusion (225) pour stocker des chaînes de caractères de données, devant être exclues du stockage effectué dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211), la formation d’une chaîne étendue comprenant la chaîne correspondant audit code antérieur (221) étendue par le premier caractère de données de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code
actuel (220),
la comparaison de ladite chaîne étendue aux chaînes de caractères de données stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne étendue y est incluse,
le stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211), et l’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225),
le contournement des étapes de stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211) et l’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue est incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225),
la fixation dudit code antérieur (221) audit code actuel (220), et
la modification des contenus de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225) par suppression dans celle-ci de chaînes qui sont fréquemment rencontrées en elles et l’addition à celle-ci de chaînes qui sont rarement rencontrées dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211) durant lesdits cycles de décompression, en réponse aux codes actuels extraits.

3. Le procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend :
le comptage du nombre de fois que la chaîne est rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25, 225), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaînes de table d’exclusion pour ladite chaîne rencontrée, et
la suppression de ladite chaîne rencontrée de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25, 225) si ledit comptage de chaînes de table d’exclusion pour celle-ci est supérieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

4. Le procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend :
le comptage du nombre de fois qu’une chaîne stockée est rencontrée dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage pour ladite chaîne rencontrée, et le stockage de ladite chaîne rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), si ledit comptage de chaîne de moyen de stockage pour celle-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

5. Le procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la-
dite étape de recherche comprend :
la comparaison dudit flux d’entrée (13 ; 213) auxdites chaînes stockées, jusqu’à ce qu’un désaccord, entre les caractères de données d’entrée, se produise, de manière à déterminer ladite coïncidence de longueur maximale,
ledit procédé comprenant en outre,
la détermination du fait que ledit caractère en désaccord est inclus dans ladite structure de tableau d’exclusion (25 ; 225), en tant que chaîne de caractères unique,
l’utilisation dudit caractère de désaccord, pour commencer une nouvelle recherche de chaîne au sujet d’une coïncidence de longueur maximale, si ledit caractère de désaccord n’est pas inclus dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), en tant que chaîne de caractères unique,
si ledit caractère de désaccord est inclus dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225) en tant que chaîne de caractère unique, la fourniture en sortie dudit caractère de désaccord et l’extraction et la fourniture en sortie d’autres caractères de données d’entrée, jusqu’à ce que soit extrait un caractère de données d’entrée, qui ne soit pas inclus dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225) en tant que chaîne de caractère unique, et l’utilisation dudit caractère de données d’entrée extrait qui n’est pas inclus dans ladite structure de tableau d’exclusion (25 ; 225) en tant que chaîne de caractère unique, pour commencer une nouvelle recherche de chaîne au sujet d’une coïncidence de longueur maximale.

6. Le procédé selon la revendication 5 ou 13, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend le comptage du nombre de fois qu’une chaîne à caractère unique est rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaîne de tableau d’exclusion pour ladite chaîne à caractère unique, et la suppression d’une chaîne à caractère unique de ladite structure de tableau d’exclusion pour celle-ci qui n’est pas supérieure à un seuil prédéterminé.

7. Le procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend le comptage du nombre de fois que ladite chaîne à caractère unique est déterminée comme n'étant pas incluse dans ladite structure de tableau d’exclusion (25 ; 225), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaîne de moyens de stockage pour ladite chaîne à caractère unique, et le stockage de ladite chaîne à caractère unique dans ladite structure de tableau d’exclusion (25 ; 225), si ledit comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage
de celle-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ladite étape de fourniture d’une structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225) comprend la fourniture d’une pluralité de tables d’exclusion pour stocker, respectivement, des chaînes à caractère unique, des chaînes à deux caractères, des chaînes de longueurs successives, jusqu’à des chaînes ayant une limite prédéterminée de la longueur de caractère, ledit procédé comprend en outre l’étape de comptage du nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue, et ladite étape de comparaison comprend la comparaison de ladite chaîne étendue aux chaînes stockées dans la table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), c’est-à-dire le stockage de chaînes ayant le même nombre de caractères que ladite chaîne étendue.

9. Le procédé selon la revendication 8, dans lequel :

ladite étape de comptage du nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue fournie un comptage de caractères de chaînes stockées pour celle-ci, et

ladite étape de modification comprend l’addition de chaînes à ladite pluralité de tables d’exclusion (25 ; 225) selon lesdits comptages de caractères de chaînes stockées pour celle-ci.

10. Le procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, comprenant en outre :

la fourniture d’une limite à la longueur de chaîne, le comptage du nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue et le contournement des étapes de stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), et l’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ledit nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue est supérieur à ladite limite de longueur de chaîne.

11. Le procédé selon la revendication 10, comprenant en outre :

la détermination du fait que les caractères de ladite chaîne étendue sont les mêmes par rapport à chaque autre, lorsque le nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue est supérieur à la dite limite de longueur de chaîne, et le stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), et l’affectation d’un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ledit nombre de caractères de ladite chaîne étendue est supérieur à ladite limite de longueur de chaîne, et si lesdits caractères de ladite chaîne étendue sont les mêmes les uns les autres.

12. Le procédé selon la revendication 4, comprenant en outre :

la détermination du fait que ledit code actuel représente une chaîne à caractères multiples, stockée dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), et si ledit code actuel représente une chaîne à caractères multiples stockées dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), la récupération, à partir desdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), des caractères de ladite chaîne correspondant audit code actuel, ladite étape de fourniture en sortie comprenant la fourniture en sortie desdits caractères de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code actuel, de manière à fournir ledit flux de sortie (14 ; 214) récupéré de caractères de données.

13. Le procédé selon la revendication 12 ou 15, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend :

le maintien d’un comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage pour ladite chaîne à caractères multiples et pour chaque chaîne de préfixe de celle-ci, de manière à compter le nombre de fois que ladite chaîne à caractères multiples et chaque chaîne à préfixe de celle-ci sont rencontrés dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), et le stockage de chaque dite chaîne rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), si ledit comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage de celles-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

14. Le procédé selon la revendication 2, comprenant en outre :

la détermination du fait que ledit code actuel représente une chaîne à caractère unique, si ledit code actuel représente une caractère unique, ladite étape de formage comprend le formage d’une chaîne étendue, comprenant ladite chaîne correspondant audit code antérieur, étendu par le caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique et, ladite étape de fourniture en sortie comprend la fourniture en sortie dudit caractère de ladite chaîne, à caractère unique, de manière à fournir ledit flux de sortie (14 ; 214), récupéré, de caractères de données.

15. Le procédé selon la revendication 14, comprenant en outre :


16. Le procédé selon la revendication 2, comprenant en outre :

(a) la comparaison de ladite chaîne à caractère unique auxdites chaînes de caractères de données, stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne à caractère unique y est incluse, 
(b) si ladite chaîne à caractère unique n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), effectuer ladite étape de fixation dudit code antérieur audit code actuel et le passage à un cycle de décompression subséquent, 
(c) si ladite chaîne à caractère unique est incluse dans ladite structure à table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), extraire un nouveau code d’entrée compressé, 
(d) si ledit code d’entrée compressé, nouvelle-ment extrait, représente une chaîne à caractère unique incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), fourniture en sortie du caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), extraction d’un nouveau code compressé d’entrée, et répétition de l’étape (d), 
(e) si ledit nouveau code d’entrée compressé extrait présente une chaîne à caractère unique, non incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), fourniture en sortie du caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique qui n’est pas inclus dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), fixation dudit code antérieur audit code d’entrée compressé extrait, représentatif de ladite chaîne à caractère unique, non incluse dans la structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), et passage audit cycle de décompression subséquent, 
(f) récupération, à partir desdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), des caractères de ladite chaîne à caractères multiples, 
(g) fourniture en sortie desdits caractères de ladite chaîne à caractères multiples, pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (14 ; 214), récupéré, de caractères de données, et 
(h) fixation dudit code antérieur audit code compressé d’entrée extrait, représentatif de ladite chaîne à caractères multiples.

17. Le procédé selon la revendication 16, dans lequel ladite étape de modification comprend :

le maintien d’un comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage, pour ladite chaîne de cas d’exception pour chaque chaîne de préfixe de celle-ci, pour compter le nombre de fois que ladite chaîne de cas d’exception et chaque chaîne de préfixe de celle-ci sont rencontrées dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122 ; 211), et stockage de ladite chaîne rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225) si ledit comptage de chaînes de moyens de stockage de celle-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

18. Le procédé selon la revendication 16, comprenant en outre une étape de fourniture d’un comptage de chaîne de cas d’exception, pour utilisation dans un cycle de compression subséquent, comprenant :

la fourniture d’un comptage des caractères de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code antérieur, et 
(l’addition de 1 audit comptage desdits caractères de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code antérieur, de manière à fournir ledit comptage de chaîne de cas d’exception.

19. Dispositif de compression de données pour compresser un flux d’entrée (13) de caractères de données en un flux de sortie (14) de codes compressés, comprenant :

les moyens de stockage (11, 122), pour stocker
20. Dispositif de décompression de données pour décompresser un flux d’entrée (213) de codes compressés en un flux de sortie (214), récupéré, de caractères de données lui correspondant, dit dispositif de décompression fonctionnant en des cycles de décompression, comprenant :

- des moyens de stockage (211), pour stocker des chaînes (243, 244) de caractères de données dérivés de chaînes correspondant auxdits codes compressés, lesdites chaînes stockées ayant des codes (245) respectifs leurs étant associés, des moyens (212, 213, 314), pour extraire un code compressé d’entrée en un cycle de décompression actuel, de manière à fournir un code actuel (220),
- des moyens (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411), pour fournir en sortie la chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (220), pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (214), récupéré, de caractères de données,
- des moyens (221, 313), pour fournir un code antérieur (221) correspondant à un code extrait dans le cycle de compression antérieur audit cycle de décompression actuel, et des moyens (220, 221, 226, 254, 255, 361, 382, 384, 410), pour former une chaîne étendue, comprenant la chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (221), étendu par ledit premier caractère de données de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code actuel (220),

 caractérisé en ce que ledit dispositif de décompression comprend en outre :

- une structure de table d’exclusion (25), pour stocker des chaînes de caractères de données devant être exclues du stockage effectué dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122),
- des moyens (26, 121), pour comparer ladite chaîne étendue aux chaînes de caractères de données, stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion, des moyens (121), pour contourner le stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122) et affecter un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), et des moyens (30 à 38, 46, 61, 74 à 77, 141 à 143), pour modifier les contenus de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25) en en supprimant des chaînes qui y sont rencontrées fréquemment et en lui ajoutant des chaînes qui sont rencontrées rarement dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122).

20. Dispositif de décompression de données pour décompresser un flux d’entrée (213) de codes compressés en un flux de sortie (214), récupéré, de caractères de données lui correspondant, dit dispositif de décompression fonctionnant en des cycles de décompression, comprenant :

- des moyens de stockage (211), pour stocker des chaînes (43, 44) de caractères de données, rencontrés dans ledit flux d’entrée (13), lesdites chaînes stockées ayant des codes (45) respectifs leur étant associés, des moyens (20, 21, 91, 92, 110, 113, 115) pour rechercher dans ledit flux d’entrée (13) en comparant ledit flux d’entrée (13) auxdites chaînes stockées, afin de déterminer quelle est la coïncidence de longueur maximale avec ceux-ci, des moyens (14, 20, 116) pour fournir en sortie le code associé à ladite coïncidence de longueur maximale, pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (14) des codes compressés, et des moyens (20, 21, 26, 111), pour former une chaîne étendue comprenant ladite coïncidence à longueur maximale, éventuellement, et en lui ajoutant des chaînes qui sont rencontrées rarement dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122), pour contourner le stockage dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122), et affecter un code correspondant à un code extrait dans le cycle de compression antérieur audit cycle de décompression actuel, et des moyens (220, 221, 226, 254, 255, 361, 382, 384, 410), pour former une chaîne étendue, comprenant la chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (221), étendu par ledit premier caractère de données de ladite chaîne, correspondant audit code actuel (220),

 caractérisé en ce que ledit dispositif de décompression comprend en outre :

- une structure de table d’exclusion (25), pour stocker des chaînes de caractères de données devant être exclues du stockage effectué dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122),
- des moyens (26, 121), pour comparer ladite chaîne étendue aux chaînes de caractères de données, stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion, des moyens (121), pour contourner le stockage de ladite chaîne étendue dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122) et affecter un code correspondant à ladite chaîne étendue stockée, si ladite chaîne étendue n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25), et des moyens (30 à 38, 46, 61, 74 à 77, 141 à 143), pour modifier les contenus de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25) en en supprimant des chaînes qui y sont rencontrées fréquemment et en lui ajoutant des chaînes qui sont rencontrées rarement dans lesdits moyens de stockage (11, 122).
21. Le dispositif selon les revendications 19 ou 20, dans lequel lesdits moyens de modification (30 à 38, 46, 61, 74 à 77, 141 à 143 ; 230 à 233, 246, 261, 274 à 277, 350 à 352) comprennent : des moyens (135 ; 333), pour compter le nombre de fois qu’une chaîne est rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaîne de table d’exclusion pour ladite chaîne rencontrée, et des moyens (141 ; 350), pour supprimer ladite chaîne rencontrée de ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), si ledit comptage de chaîne de table d’exclusion de celle-ci dépasse un seuil prédéterminé.

22. Le dispositif selon les revendications 19 ou 20, dans lequel lesdits moyens de modification (30 à 38, 46, 61, 74 à 77, 141 à 143 ; 230 à 233, 246, 261, 274 à 277, 350 à 352) comprennent : des moyens (135 ; 333), pour compter le nombre de fois qu’une chaîne stockée est rencontrée dans les moyens de stockage (11, 122), de manière à fournir un comptage de chaîne de moyens de stockage pour ladite chaîne rencontrée, et des moyens (142 ; 351), pour stocker ladite chaîne rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (25 ; 225), si ledit comptage de chaîne de moyens de stockage de celle-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

23. Le dispositif de décompression selon la revendication 22, comprenant en outre : des moyens (335), pour déterminer si ledit code actuel (220) représente une chaîne à caractères multiples, stockée dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211), et des moyens (336) fonctionnant, si ledit code actuel (220) représente une chaîne à caractères multiples stockée dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211), pour récupérer, à partir desdits moyens de stockage (211), les caractères de ladite chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (220), lesdits moyens de fourniture en sortie (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) comprennent des moyens (338) pour fournir en sortie lesdits caractères de ladite chaîne correspondant audit code actuel (220), pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (214) récupéré de caractères de données.

24. Le dispositif de décompression selon la revendication 23, dans lequel lesdits moyens de modification (230 à 233, 246, 261, 274 à 277, 350 à 352) comprennent : des moyens (274 à 277) pour maintenir un comptage de chaîne de moyens de stockage pour ladite chaîne à caractères multiples pour chaque chaîne à préfixe de celle-ci, de manière à compter le nombre de fois que ladite chaîne à caractères multiples et chaque chaîne à préfixe de celle-ci sont rencontrées dans lesdits moyens de stockage (211), et des moyens (351), pour stocker chaque dite chaîne rencontrée dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), si ledit comptage de chaîne de moyens de stockage de celle-ci est inférieur à un seuil prédéterminé.

25. Le dispositif de décompression selon la revendication 20, comprenant en outre : des moyens (260, 261), pour déterminer si ledit code actuel (220) représente une chaîne à caractère unique, si ledit code actuel (220) représente une chaîne à caractère unique, lesdits moyens de formation (220, 221, 226, 254, 255, 361, 382, 384, 410) fonctionnent pour former une chaîne étendue comprenant ladite chaîne correspondant audit code antérieur (221), étendu par le caractère de ladite à caractère unique, et lesdits moyens de fourniture en sortie (214, 254, 255, 382, 383, 410, 411) fonctionnent pour fournir ledit caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique, pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (214), récupéré, de caractères de données.

26. Le dispositif de décompression selon la revendication 25, comprenant en outre : des moyens (306), pour comparer ladite chaîne à caractère unique auxdites chaînes de caractère de données stockées dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour déterminer si ladite chaîne à caractère unique y est incluse, ledit dispositif de décompression fonctionnant : (a) si ladite chaîne à caractère unique n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour fixer ledit code antérieur audit code actuel et pour passer à un cycle de décompression suivant, (b) si ladite chaîne à caractère unique est incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour extraire un nouveau code d’entrée compressé, (c) si ledit code compressé d’entrée extrait
suivant représente une chaîne à caractère unique incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour fournir en sortie le caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), extraire un nouveau code compressé d’entrée et répéter l’étape (c).

(d) si ledit nouveau code compressé d’entrée extrait représente une chaîne à caractère unique, non incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), pour fournir en sortie le caractère de ladite chaîne à caractère unique qui n’est pas incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), fixer ledit code antérieur audit code compressé d’entrée extrait, représentatif de ladite chaîne à caractère unique non incluse dans ladite structure de table d’exclusion (225), et passer audit cycle de décompression suivant,

si ledit code compressé d’entrée extrait suivant représente une chaîne à caractères multiples, ledit dispositif de décompression fonctionne pour accomplir les étapes ci-après, avant de passer audit cycle de décompression suivant,

(e) récupérer, depuis lesdits moyens de stockage (211), les caractères de ladite chaîne à caractères multiples,

(f) fournir en sortie lesdits caractères de ladite chaîne à caractères multiple pour fournir ledit flux de sortie (214) récupéré de caractères de données, et

(g) fixer ledit code antérieur audit code d’entrée compressé extrait, représentatif de ladite chaîne à caractères multiples.
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CLEAR OR INITIALIZE EXCLUSION TABLES AS IN COMPRESSOR

SET CODE COUNTER TO SAME FIRST AVAILABLE CODE AS COMPRESSOR CODE COUNTER

SET CODE SIZE TO SAME INITIAL CODE SIZE AS COMPRESSOR CODE SIZE

CLEAR CURRENT CODE, PREVIOUS CODE, PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER, EXCLUSION TABLE COUNTERS, DICTIONARY (INCLUDING HIT COUNTERS AND CHARACTER COUNTERS), SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTERS

FETCH INPUT CODE TO CURRENT CODE

OUTPUT CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

IS CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE IN EXCLUSION TABLES?

YES

ADD 1 TO EXCLUSION TABLES COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

NO

ADD 1 TO SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

SHIFT CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE INTO PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER

SET PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER TO 1

SET PREVIOUS CODE TO CURRENT CODE

FETCH NEXT CODE TO CURRENT CODE

DOES CURRENT CODE = A CHARACTER VALUE?

YES

CHARACTER PROCESSING (FIGURE 7)

NO

IS CURRENT CODE CODE COUNTER?

YES

STRING PROCESSING (FIGURE 8)

NO

EXCEPTION CASE PROCESSING (FIGURE 9)

Figure 6A
OUTPUT CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

IS DICTIONARY FULL?

IS CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE IN EXCLUSION TABLES?

ADD 1 TO EXCLUSION TABLES COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

FETCH NEXT CODE TO CURRENT CODE

DOES CURRENT CODE = A CHARACTER VALUE?

RECOVER STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE FROM DICTIONARY ADDING 1 TO HIT COUNTERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE STRING AND EACH STORED MULTIPLE CHARACTER PREFIX STRING THEREOF, RESPECTIVELY. ADD 1 TO SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRST CHARACTER OF THE RECOVERED STRING. ADD 1 TO PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER FOR EACH RECOVERED CHARACTER OF THE STRING

SHIFT STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE INTO PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER

OUTPUT STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

DELETE EACH STRING FROM EXCLUSION TABLES WHERE ASSOCIATED COUNTER > THRESHOLD

STORE, INTO EXCLUSION TABLES, EACH STRING FROM DICTIONARY WHERE ASSOCIATED HIT COUNTER < THRESHOLD

STORE, INTO EXCLUSION TABLES, EACH SINGLE CHARACTER STRING FROM SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE WHERE ASSOCIATED COUNTER HAS NON-ZERO COUNT < THRESHOLD

Figure 6B

Figure 6
FROM BLOCK 315 OF FIGURE 6

CLEAR EXTENDED STRING REGISTER

SHIFT PREVIOUS STRING + CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE INTO EXTENDED STRING REGISTER TO FORM EXTENDED STRING

IS PREVIOUS STRING COUNT + 1 STRING LENGTH LIMIT?

NO

IS EXTENDED STRING IN EXCLUSION TABLES?

YES

ADD 1 TO EXCLUSION TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH EXTENDED STRING

STORE PREVIOUS CODE + CHARACTER CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE IN DICTIONARY AT CODE ASSIGNED BY CODE COUNTER

SET HIT COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO 1

SET CHARACTER COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO PREVIOUS STRING COUNT + 1

NO

DOES CODE IN CODE COUNTER REQUIRE INCREASE IN CODE SIZE?

YES

ADD 1 TO CODE SIZE

ADD 1 TO CODE COUNTER

CLEAR PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER AND PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER

TO BLOCK 330 OF FIGURE 6

Figure 7
FROM BLOCK 316 OF FIGURE 6

CLEAR CURRENT STRING COUNTER, CURRENT STRING BUFFER AND EXTENDED STRING REGISTER

RECOVER STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE FROM DICTIONARY ADDING 1 TO HIT COUNTERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE STRING AND EACH STORED MULTIPLE CHARACTER PREFIX STRING THEREOF, RESPECTIVELY. ADD 1 TO SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRST CHARACTER OF THE RECOVERED STRING. ADD 1 TO CURRENT STRING COUNTER FOR EACH RECOVERED CHARACTER OF THE STRING

SHIFT STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE INTO CURRENT STRING BUFFER

OUTPUT STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

SHIFT PREVIOUS STRING + FIRST CHARACTER OF STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE INTO EXTENDED STRING REGISTER TO FORM EXTENDED STRING

IS PREVIOUS STRING COUNT + 1 > STRING LENGTH LIMIT?

NO

IS EXTENDED STRING IN EXCLUSION TABLES?

YES

ADD 1 TO EXCLUSION TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH EXTENDED STRING

STORE PREVIOUS CODE + FIRST CHARACTER OF STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE IN DICTIONARY AT CODE ASSIGNED BY CODE COUNTER

SET HIT COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO 1

SET CHARACTER COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO PREVIOUS STRING COUNT + 1

NO

DOES CODE IN CODE COUNTER REQUIRE INCREASE IN CODE SIZE?

YES

ADD 1 TO CODE SIZE

ADD 1 TO CODE COUNTER

SET PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER TO CURRENT STRING BUFFER

SET PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER TO CURRENT STRING COUNTER

TO BLOCK 313 OF FIGURE 6
FROM BLOCK 316 OF FIGURE 6

IN PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER, EXTEND STRING CORRESPONDING TO PREVIOUS CODE BY FIRST CHARACTER OF STRING CORRESPONDING TO PREVIOUS CODE

OUTPUT STRING CORRESPONDING TO PREVIOUS CODE EXTENDED BY FIRST CHARACTER OF STRING CORRESPONDING TO PREVIOUS CODE, THEREBY OUTPUTTING STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

STORE PREVIOUS CODE + FIRST CHARACTER OF STRING CORRESPONDING TO PREVIOUS CODE IN DICTIONARY AT CODE ASSIGNED BY CODE COUNTER, THEREBY STORING STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

SET HIT COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO 1

ADD 1 TO PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER

SET CHARACTER COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH STORED STRING TO COUNT IN PREVIOUS STRING COUNTER

TRACE STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE IN DICTIONARY ADDING 1 TO HIT COUNTERS ASSOCIATED WITH THE STRING AND EACH STORED MULTIPLE CHARACTER PREFIX STRING THEREOF, RESPECTIVELY. ADD 1 TO SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH THE FIRST CHARACTER OF THE STRING

NO DOES CODE IN CODE COUNTER REQUIRE INCREASE IN CODE SIZE

YES

ADD 1 TO CODE SIZE

ADD 1 TO CODE COUNTER

TO BLOCK 313 OF FIGURE 6

Figure 9
FROM BLOCK 380 (335) OF FIGURE 8 (6)

IN DICTIONARY, ACCESS STRING CORRESPONDING TO CURRENT CODE

ADD 1 TO HIT COUNTER ASSOCIATED WITH THE ACCESSED STRING

TRANSFER EXTENSION CHARACTER OF THE ACCESSED STRING TO WORKING BUFFERS

ADD 1 TO CURRENT (PREVIOUS) STRING COUNTER

DOES PREFIX CODE OF THE ACCESSED STRING = A CHARACTER VALUE?

NO

IN DICTIONARY, ACCESS THE STRING CORRESPONDING TO THE PREFIX CODE

YES

ADD 1 TO THE ASSOCIATED SINGLE CHARACTER TABLE COUNTER

TRANSFER THE CHARACTER TO WORKING BUFFERS

ADD 1 TO CURRENT (PREVIOUS) STRING COUNTER

TO BLOCK 382 (337) OF FIGURE 8 (6)

Figure 10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>CURRENT MATCH</th>
<th>CURRENT CHAR</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING REGISTER</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING CNTR</th>
<th>CODE CNTR</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>CHAR</th>
<th>HIT CTR</th>
<th>SING CHAR TABLE</th>
<th>CTR</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>90-95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_1a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>a_3</td>
<td>a_2a_3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_2a_4a_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_5</td>
<td>a_4a_5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b_1a_2b_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>125-128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>b_1a_6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>a_2b_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>a_7</td>
<td>b_2a_7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(a_6)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b_3a_7b_3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>b_3a_7b_3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>a_8</td>
<td>b_3a_8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(a_6)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_4a_8b_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_3)</td>
<td>(a_6)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115,110-114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 11A**
### INPUT DATA CHARACTER STREAM

\[a_1 a_2 a_3 a_4 a_5 b_1 a_6 b_2 a_7 b_3 a_8 b_4 a_9 b_5 c_1 a_{10} b_6 c_2 a_{11} b_7 c_3 a_{12} b_8 c_4 c_5 d_1 a_{13} a_{14} a_{15} a_{16} b_9 a_{18} b_{10} a_{19} b_{11} a_{20} b_{12} a_{21} b_{13} c_5 a_{22} b_{14} b_{15} d_2\]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>CURRENT MATCH</th>
<th>CURRENT CHAR</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING REGISTER</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING CTRN</th>
<th>CODE CTRN</th>
<th>DICTIONARY CODE</th>
<th>CHAR HIT CTR</th>
<th>CHAR CTR</th>
<th>SING CHAR TABLE CTR</th>
<th>EXCL TBLS CTR</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90-95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>a_3</td>
<td>a_3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>a_2a_3a_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120,121,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_5</td>
<td>a_5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_4a_5b_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120,121,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>a_6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>a_7</td>
<td>a_7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(a_6)</td>
<td>(a_6)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>110-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>b_2b_3b_3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115,110-113,116,120-124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98-100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 13A**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b6b8</td>
<td>b3b6b8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>b3b6b8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(b1)</td>
<td>(a6)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>a9</td>
<td>b3b6b8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(b2)</td>
<td>(b2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>baba</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>115–110–113,116,120,121,135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>b9</td>
<td>a9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>133,134,95,98–100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c1</td>
<td>a2b2c1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c1</td>
<td>a2b2c1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>115–110–113,116,120–124</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>a10b6c2a11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95–97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>a10b6c2a11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>115–110–113,116,120–124</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>a10b6c2a11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98–100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c2</td>
<td>a10b6c2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(c1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115–110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c2</td>
<td>a10b6c2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(c1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115–110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c2</td>
<td>a10b6c2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(c1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115–110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c2</td>
<td>a10b6c2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(c1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>115–110–114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a12</td>
<td>a11b7c2a12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 13B
<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>d_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d_1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>a_{13}</td>
<td>d_{13}a_{13}</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>d_1</td>
<td>a_{13}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>a_{13}</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_{13}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>a_{14}</td>
<td>a_{13}a_{14}</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_{15}a_{14}a_{15}</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>a_{15}</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_{15}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>a_{15}</td>
<td>a_{15}a_{16}</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_1)</td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_{17}a_{16}a_{17}</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>a_{17}</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_{17}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>b_9</td>
<td>a_{17}b_9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_8)</td>
<td>(b_8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_{18}a_{17}b_9a_{18}</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_{18}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>a_{18}</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_{18}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>b_9</td>
<td>a_{18}b_{10}</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_8)</td>
<td>(b_9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_{19}a_{18}b_{10}a_{19}</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(a_{19})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>a_{18}b_{10}a_{19}b_{11}</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>b_{11}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>b_{11}</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_{11}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>a_{20}</td>
<td>b_{11}a_{20}</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(b_{1})</td>
<td>(a_9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b_{12}b_{11}a_{20}b_{12}</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(b_3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>a_{21}b_{11}a_{20}b_{11}b_{21}</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>baba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>a_{21}</td>
<td>a_{21}</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_{21}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 13C**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>57</th>
<th>b₁₃</th>
<th>a₂₁b₁₃</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>(a₆)</th>
<th>(b₁)</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>110–114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c₆</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(c₇)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>115,110–114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a₂₂</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>(a₁₆)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>115,110–114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>b₁₄</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>115,110–113,116,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>b₁₄</td>
<td>b₁₄</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>133,134,95,98–100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>b₁₄b₁₅</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b₁₄</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>125,127,128,133,134,95,98–100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>125–128,140–143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>d₂</td>
<td>b₁₅d₂</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b₁₅</td>
<td>d₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>125–128,140–143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
<td>OVER FLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 13D**

**Figure 13**
### Figure 15A

**INPUT COMPRESSED CODE STREAM**

\[ a_1 5 5 b_1 a_2 8 10 9 c_1 12 14 b_2 c_2 \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACT-ION</th>
<th>PREV CODE</th>
<th>CURR CODE</th>
<th>PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER</th>
<th>PRE STR CTR</th>
<th>CURRENT STRING BUFFER</th>
<th>CUR STR CTR</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING REGISTER</th>
<th>CODE CNTR</th>
<th>DICTIONARY CODE</th>
<th>SING CHAR TABLE</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
<th>BLOCKS OF FIG. 6-9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>300-306,310-312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>313-316,319,410-415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(a_1) (a_1)</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>417,419,313-316,318,380-383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>384-389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 b_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 b_1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1 a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>390,392,394,395,313-315,317,360-366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>367-369,371,330-332,310-312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2 a_2 a_2 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>313-315,317,360-366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>367,369,371,330-332,310-312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2 a_2 a_2 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>313-316,318,380-383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>384-389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2 a_2 a_2 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>390,392,394,395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>313-316,319,410-415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>417,419,313-316,318,380-383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1 a_2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>384-389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>390,393,394,395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>313–315,317,360–366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>367,369,371,330–332,310–312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td>381–383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(a₂)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b₁)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td>381–383</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>c₁a₂</td>
<td></td>
<td>c₁</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td></td>
<td>384–389</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁a₂</td>
<td>313–316,319,410–415</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁a₂</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁a₂</td>
<td>313–316,319,410–415</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a₂)</td>
<td>(a₂)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(c₁)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a₂)</td>
<td>(b₁)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>a₂</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a₂b₁c₁a₂b₂</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>417,419,313–315,317,360–362,371,330–332,310–312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>c₂</td>
<td></td>
<td>b₂</td>
<td>c₂</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>313–315,317,360–366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>OVER FLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c₂</td>
<td></td>
<td>367–369,371,330,331,350–352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 15B**

**Fig. 15A**

**Figure 15**
### INPUT COMPRESSED CODE STREAM

\[ a_1 5 5 b_1 a_2 6 8 7 c_1 9 10 b_2 c_2 d_1 5 5 7 12 8 10 b_3 b_4 d_2 \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>PREV CODE</th>
<th>CURR CODE</th>
<th>PREVIOUS STRING BUFFER</th>
<th>PRE STRING CTR</th>
<th>CURMT STRING BUFFER</th>
<th>CUR STR CTR</th>
<th>EXTENDED STRING REGISTER</th>
<th>CODE CNTR</th>
<th>DICTIONARY CODE</th>
<th>CHAR</th>
<th>HIT CTR</th>
<th>CHR CTR</th>
<th>SING CHAR TABLE CTR</th>
<th>EXCL TBLS</th>
<th>CTR</th>
<th>OUTPUT</th>
<th>BLOCKS OF FIG. 6-9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300–306,310–312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>313–315,319,410–415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_1) (a_1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>(a_1) (a_1)</td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1 a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>417,419,313–316,318,380–383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_1 a_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>aaa</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>384–386,393–395</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_1 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>aab</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>313–315,317,360–363,370,371,330–332,310–312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 b_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>313–315,317,360–366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1 a_2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>367,369,371,330–332,310–312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b_1 b_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1) (a_2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>313–316,318,380–383</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_2 b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>384–389</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>390,392,394,395</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b_1</td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>313–315,319,410–415</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1 a_2 b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b_1 b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(a_2) (b_1)</td>
<td>a_2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a_2 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>417,419,313–316,318,380–383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_2 b_1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1 a_2</td>
<td></td>
<td>b_1 a_2 b_1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>baba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>384–386,393–395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a_2 b_1) c_1</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>c_1</td>
<td>c_1 c_1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>313–315,317,360–366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 16A**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>37</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>(a)</th>
<th>(b)</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>a2</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>417,419,313–316,318,380,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td>b1b2b1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>b1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>b1a2b1</td>
<td>381–383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a2b1a2b1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>b1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>384–389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>b1a2b1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>390,392,394,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>(c)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>313–316,318,380,381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(c2)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>a2b1c1d2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(b)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>a2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>a2b1c1a2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>a2b1c1a2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>b1a2b1a2</td>
<td></td>
<td>baba</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>384–386,393–395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>a2b1c1a2b3</td>
<td></td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>313–315,317,360–362,371,330–332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b3b4</td>
<td>b3</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td></td>
<td>367,369,371,330–332,310–312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>d2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>b4d2</td>
<td>b4</td>
<td>d2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVERFLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>367–369,371,330,331,350–352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 16C**
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**Fig. 16C**

**Figure 16**